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KENTITOKY NEWS. I I 1""
A new distillery company Ii iii been
liworporateil at 4 /*coaled° with $100,-
000 eapital. R. Monarch is at the head
of It.
The court house at ( employ', %Voile
county. was burned on Nuntlay night,
Dec. intli, arid all the county records
were destroyed.
Tliere were Duly twenty-eeven deaths
the Ketitlicky penitentiary 'hiring
last year out of 1,024 convicts. Thi
s is
a liter rate than that among the con-
victs of any other state.
Eider Win. W. White, an estimable
prertelier In the I hurlatiaui (Mort I.
died at Nicholasville Wednesday ev
en-
ing at o'clock. Thursday morning at
o'clock Mn. White died. lime ven-
erable couple were each nearly four
score, and had been married for half a
cerittiry.
The newest kitik ii Louisville is th
e
"I.r,,gressive" dinner party. A tlini,e
r
01 this kind was given lately, awl wa
s a
gre.et improvement on the old *We.
Alter each course the amnia of a bell
warns the gentleman to move tin to the
next lad). In this way there is a gen-
eral chaiige if partners. The result Is
very heliostat:tory.
Judge Hobert Boyd, of -Laurel e011
11.
ty, is a repubilc•ii ot ability and correct
j,nigament. Ile says that "tin reptibli-
eau in ollice might to wait for Presiden
t
Cleveland to give him a palpable hint
to leave." A id by the Same tok
en,
P.ssident Cleveland ought to give such
biota with a greeter frequency if he
hoped to escape fr  that rhe iiiii &Usti)
of hia.
Au wisociati..1 prese ill -pitch from
Nlotitgoinery, Ala., says; 'Col. It S.
'hey is. a temperance lecturer ir
 iiiii
Ketitsickv, has Instituted suit in the
tilted Stales liireolt tort against th
e
Mayor of Greenville, 41a., tor V
al,000
for tnjuries received to his person.
Mayor Perry recently assaul
ted and
beat Chevis it the Greenville depot
 for
tett alleged elanderous remark emicer
ti-
log hint made by Chevis In speeches
during the pnihibition canvass at Oreen-
ville."
€
010PBSIO•94111900.
About Tabus,.
WRIT'S SloRlt, KY., Jan. 10. 1S87.
Editor New Era:
What will wi Ii e. Ith our (root. I to-
bacco? is a got Albin rainier asked than
answered. i'artners who left it stand-
ing In the field to fall ',own and enrich
the livid wcte wise. by so doing
they saved the labor of cutting, house-
-trig- and atrippiogi-esistssapeuse- of -psi la. 
hig •tel st•iliiig. At the preeent low
prior it will not pay to put it oil the
insrket. Now that they have lionsed
and cured it, I will say strip and prize
It Ii good order in hogrheads to Itself.
and by no means think of mixing it
with good Intones vr. f5.efoot be Ina hur-
ry *boot selling, roll It In a 'fry place
up oti* the ground, better keep it and
take nothing thnn sell and get no
thing.
likely there will be a bail ore In the to-
liitetto-crop roots, as We have not had-One
fir sIX Veers. Oen it will sell at a lair
price. As the time for preparing for
another crop IA at hails!, born yotir beds
on good land w here the plants will have
plenty of sunshine, 'lig lu plenty of
fertil,,ere or flue stable manure, that is
clear of grass and weed reeds, either
iiVRa ihr cover the beds thickly with
cedar Crush, which is nearly as good as
the estivate. rod is cheaper and more
convenient to most planters. An our
market is overstocked with old tobacco
do not think of planting more than t
wo
acres to the hand. Set early and culti-
vate well that it may have time to ma-
ture before frost. It is quality not quan-
tity that is being sought alter. Let tie
try to iiinke our own hogs, hominy,
fruits end Vegelablell, Mid quit raising
tobact•,, to buy meat and bread with.
B. II. West.
SLEEPLESS NIGH 15. made miser-
aide by that terrible cough. ShIloli's
cure Is the remit tly for you. Sold by .1
it Armistead.
-saw se sle-
rroN NOTES.
CltudrION, KY., Jan. II, 11,0-.7,
alder New Era:
Mr. WWI. II. rattler, residing In Kan-
NM. but who hell been Iii Fliorilia for
three niosithe far the benefit of his
health, arrived here yesterday *di will
spend a few ilays with his brother, Jas.
C. Causler.
Tin. NOVI ions, Biro Isere tried yes-
terday before 'Swart. Locklisrt for Ilia-
turtling public school here, were acquit-
ted. Mr. Lee ,foliiireei from your city
appeared for the Couttnouwealt It.
Mr. end Mrs. James Brown, from
Louisville. arrived here y esterilay, to
see Mrs. it.'s brother, W in. Jameson.
Cy Day's liUle daughter Eva, 4.aught
her thitig on fire yesterday, hilt It lit-
tle play mate gave the wonting i
n time
for the fautilv to extinguish the flames
before her person was burned.
It Is hard fur moue men to take a hint,
but they y et take nearly everything
else they lay their hunk on.
What is of interest to one man may
be devoid of interest to another. Usury
Is intereat to only one of the parti, s
concerned.
t: I Rum TRIGG I (ANTI'
I eying Fur a Railroad °fifteens's
Ii ith hlopkinu.i ill. anti the
Outside Vu orld.
Taltiti COUNTY, Ky., Jan. S. 119,7.
K p.Msw Ma•.
I have read ;with much interest two
communications Ill your valuable paper
and South Kentuckian, over signature
of "Citizen" ''W ." TIvey uuiniishi
new facia il vital interest Moor eoullilY,
as well as Christian, Marshall, (.raves,
/In-kitten slid adjaeetit isoutitiea surely
these comities ate alive to their own In-
terest, aiid i it Si. blind to It as to hesi-
tate to extend the ald that might be
asked of them to set-re so linie,rtatit
an outlet for the vast amount of pro-
duce which would nevessarily pies over
this road seeking lowest rates which
tido route alone cots Id give. Then In
most of these voutities, one, the largest
tot:metal growing county in the State)
isolated as they are, large tracts of prim-
eval forest would be brought into cul-
tivation aml swell the bulk of Gobsee°
which would naturally seek your city
for a market, with so direct a route of-
ferhig sileli facilities. Yet If we ran do
tiothitig snore, let us weld the IL rat Ihssk
In the grand Chain and Mille Hop-
kineville and Cadiz. If we will do it,
which we can cagily, how long do you
think the-Illinois t,,titreil -or Jay .Gotikl
Ivrea id let so Important a gap of 40 miles
throtigh a country remade' utillnielied
when they would see it would be so
great a feeder to their grand enterprise?
The Illinois Central is how seek lug to
throw mit an arm In this direction. let
is ii thin her Oil r hand, it may enrich her
to inert Os rat 1 'Adis. If we delay, in-
ditreinetite will be offered her at other
iminte. With this road, your city
would reap a rich harvest, and never
feel the lose of- the little territory along
the lute ot the I. A. & T. Witat ha It
that is conoentrating the untold &moo tit
of eapital, enterpeiee, lathier and devel-
opment or the union tees tit the country
at atiil around Birmingham, I tet•Rtiir
anti Sheffield? It is just what we have
In abundance nearer to to, more of It.,
and of notch better quality...lily unde-
veloped. luexhauetIble tle:ds of better
coal, untold amount. of Iron ore
of the richest and floret quality: Dive
us this field of wealth now lying dor-
mant, then capitalists will develop them
and this rich anti beautiful agricultural
country n Ill soon attract the audition
she merits. T,
Senteneed to Matrimony.
Id•Ditionytt.xm Jan, 9.--One of the
!Dupl. 1111441,41,4y huulienuul,$, niulieuiotimi vied
alto ititereeting trials that has occurred
iii Ilopkins eotillity 110,1 yesterday
•veiting at the tssurt-botaise, before his
honor A. J. siL, county judge.
The defendants were J. II. Dame and
his son Williaiu1and Datue's son-in-law,
William Neal. It was
PiCa 1.,•rpits, brought by Ed. Allender.
The parties all live 'even or eight milts
hortheest of this place mid are near
neigh hors.
Some time last November the plain-
tiff,. Allender undertook to cliaatise lois
eighteeit-year-old soil, Joeeph. The
young gentleman rather than take the
proposed chastisement, retreated to a
man -niid.-.1.1orlog_Ahe_ affair, dra
wn a
neighbor'a I iiiii se, claiming that the old
shot-gun on him.
'The young man finally took up his
abode among the defendanta to this suit.
Allender began to try to Induce the run-
away son to return to his bosom.
Liberty was sweet to the youthful
Joseph, who discovered about this time
that J. Dame had promising daugh-
ter, who was exceedingly lovely to him.
About a week ago the old matt, finding
that Ike could not persuade hie son to re-
turn to him, having warned the parties
110I, to harbor hie offspring longer. got
out a writ of habeas corpus, and had it
served upon the parties, returnable last
Tuesday. Only one, Willlain Dame, re-
spouded at the ii nip. While this Was
going on some parties assisted the young
man to steal Ow lovely young Miss
Dame, and on last Tuesday evening they
boarded the train end went to Spring-
field, Tenn., where the boy and girl
were made husband awl wife.
A writ of arrest was Mattel for .1
, II,
!lame and William Neal, and yesterday
they were brought into court and made
Lou answer the charge of detaining, hid-
lug or keeping the festive Joseph. l'here
were about half a dozen w it nesises on ei-
ther aide. Much of the evidence was
conflicting. while the whole of ttwas ei-
oetecIngly amusing.
The %hole family trouble with the
courtship of tlo. young people was de-
tailed, to the amusement of the large
crowd which was attracted hither by
curiosity. Lawyer Brown acted for the
defense, while lawyer Pratt prosecuted
the case.
The judge'm opinion -was that *T.--11:
Danie and Wm. Neal should ply
the cost of the Drrieectilion (or not all-
'tattling the first hilt were
fotind not guilty of forcibly detaining
the toy. young in.tri, Joseph,
wait foiteid guilty of tinetrinion•, and
sentenced to live with his new wile till-
til separated by death, while Ed. Allen-
der, the plaintiff, was eritteno•eil to lose
the work of the boy front this time and
forever more
Charley Willi•me, a young man work-
big at Matinitigton, met with a serious
accideet last Saturday. Ile was taking
batik cars front the shaft, when, his 1111-
41-rinklog to runt an empty teeck on the
russu iiiiiery to drop the cars down the
abaft, he 'lid not observe that the plat-
(iii ni was not up, coesequently he and
the enipty batik car were both precipi-
noted 1town •Iiitit • thnlatice of
 silty-
feet. Willi•iiis had his right arm
sittinve the elbow and suffered •
great teeny bruise., but es -sited any
fatal lidory . Ile was mores to the real-
& nee of his grandmother, Mrs. Cor-
.1i, r, and Is getting along as comforta-
bly sit eotiI41 lie ripe ted.
"Vi list's lit a name?
' Iholigh regar-
ded more as a theme for school boy es-
says, opens a field for thought for older
persons as well. The meaning inten-
ded to be conveyed no doebt Is that
names do not change the nature, u 
liar-
senor or substainso. Yet, iu other rea
pacts, there Is a great deal ID a native.
You flight take a bottle of gobline and
Isabel it stryelinine and give It to • pa-
tient and be %mild hardly take it. We
might give a man the mime of • th
ief,
an-1 yet lie might be perfectly lin
iment,
but people %%Cold 10,44 Willi aliapie
loll
Oil 1lm,u, A man might go where
 be Is
unknown and represent that he la a
lawyer or a doctor soul have no legal
lore or know ledge of medical aclence,
but yet he would get clients and pa-
tients. If he would call himself a hum-
bug in a quack he would not get neither
So In some respects there is 'something
iuu a Millie. While It may not chang
e
sithatatice or stature It change* effects
and reptant. C. A. 8. •
Yoe laineback, side or cheat. use Shl-
lob's Porous Plaster. Priem SA cents. J.
R. Armistead mills them.
ii-
elite, but he generally aseociaies ith the
I low,
 it class. Ills trial is set for to-mor-
IOW .
CHURCHES.
Barnet Cltracn-Main street, Rev. .1. N.
Prestrelge. pastor. sunday Sehool every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Weilnes•-
day evening.
' Cillittlert•e Caracn-Bloth stree
t, Elul.
L W. Welsh, paator. Sunday sehool e
very
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neelay evening. Regular services Sun
day
morning awl evening.
M. E. hued). South-Ntnth street-Rev.
.1 W. I ee us, pastor. Services every Sun
day
morning awl evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayor meeting every W
ed.
nesta v evening.
Presbyterian Church k Southern Areemb4-
Ninth Street.-Re•. W. L. Notate, pastor. 
g-
ular servicea every Sunday niorning at 11
o'clock. A. M. and night at 7:111D 111. Sunday
school every sabliath morning 9:8e. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
an-I seventh streets Rev. Montgomery
 May,
I pastor. Services es cry Sunday at II o'clock, 
a.
m., and 7 o'clock. p. m. Sabbath Schoo
l at 9
o clock. a. m. Prayer meeting Wednes
day
eVle'Vtinitftile Cherish-Ninth street-Rev. 
Melody
pastor. 110131110 11011,11001, ere7 Sur -lay 
mon -
ing at 10 o'clock.
Comliertand Presbyterian 1 hurch-Kev. A.
1:. pastor. Reinder services each S
ab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. sabbat
h School
at 9:30 each sot toloath morning Prayer 
meeting
on Thursday evemna at 7:80
Episcotial hurch-Court street. Rev. J. 1
5 .
Vreable, Rector. Regular services at a qu
ar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 1111., and 7:30 o'clock
P.M., every Sunday. Sunday School at
 nine
o'ci,hrtak.i:ty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M
.
Church, Ite, Mitchel. pastor; stolidity School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday mor
ning at
11 a. m, arel at night Prayer meeting 
V. wi-
needay night. alas, meeting Friday ni
ght.
Iloritssvocz erstie SCOWL LI 
Open on Toesolity atia Friday, exeild 
Inuring
Vacation, from 9 a. Me. to 4 11 T. Free to all
pupils of the llopktesville Public Reboots *baits
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. $11 to all
others. C. DIE
TRICH,
Librarian.
MINTY DIREt; JURY.
Chit CIT Cid Ill -i
First Monday in Karen and September.
J. R. Grace Judge.
Jae R, Garnett Censetouvrealth's Att'y.
C. M Brown, 
 
Clerk.
John Boyd Sheriff.
Cut Term. It Mouday is Jam awl July, two
weeks.
QU A STEELY COURT.
A. It .knitereon  Judge.
Fourth Monday in ape% July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in shah manta.
A. II. A ndensin . Presiding ..U.Idga.
John W. ra. tie.. .... County Attorney
Joan W. Rreathiet.... County Clerk
.
CoUSTY COURT OF CLAIMS,
Third Monday Is October and suWect to call
soy time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Browner . ... . . J
udge.
Harry reran...of . . City . Attorney.
G. . Long. Jailor.
Sitt'TiIKRM REPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs. Agent. ullea on Seventh
street, near Maio.
ClfritCH HILL GRANGE.
ofeeers of Chureh II sll Gran e, No. 109 P. of
for Me: IS It. King, . ; V% . Adama,
W. 0; A. II, W•Ilare, 6r. I.; r . Stow
e, W.
lt; J. A. Wallace, W. Asit ri; 151 Pierce, W.
chap; .1, M. Adaribs. Vi . Trees ;3 A Briers-
mg. W Reel); R. Pierce, W. G. K ; Miss
Rosa Dade. ( erre; Mom Lillie (twin, Pomona;
Miss 1.oiln limes. Flora; We e W,-.t, L.
A. 5; Miro Fannie lardy, Librarian
CASKT
()Meer. of t'aisky Granee, No. 1114, 1'. of ft. for
Thus. L. Graham, W. DI.; I. Garrott,
W, O.; Thule Green, W Lecturer; John C.
.1oxley, W Chaplain; Jaa, J. Stilart, W. Stew-
•rd ; Walter Warded. W As't Stewart ; R. F.
Rives. W. Tremerer; Winston Henry, W See
ret•ry : ('ham. Y. Jiwkson, W. liate.keeperi
Mrs. Jas, J. Stuart, Core.: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Protonic Mrs. Winaton Hoary, Flora; Mrs. L.
C. Bronaintio' Stewardess; John C. Bexley,
Bushier Ames. Gramm meets Mt mid sd Fri.
day to sash mesa.
L. P. Payne,
- 11
Peoplo's Grocer,
GREENVILLE SENSATION.
County Attorney Of Mohlenburg Ar-
rested ter Gambling With Neg rues.
CENTRAL CITY, KY., Jail, ile lit-
tle city of Greenville, w hich a week ago
was in great excitement over the 
big
fire, comes up to-day with a second Peri-
sation far exceedinis, the tire in mag
ni-
tude.
This new activation was caused bv the
arrest at 1 o'clock t 1110111111g of Coun-
ty Attorney Win. Briggs MeCoWn by
Policeinsii Jas. Craig, on the dual
charge of keeping a glutting I se and
gambling
The trete In the cam. are its !Obit/Ws:
At the hour rimmed 4...r•Ig saw lights In
Mtt'owit's °Moe, *Oil iearitig another
lire, tried to gain entrance to the hudd-
ling railing In this, lie fiecured a lad-
der aril climbed up to the a indow of the
(dike, %Welt is iti the second story, and
peering in diecovered McCown and two
negrors, Letch Bethnal and Lewis
Hancock, about a table playing cards
V.1111 miniey before them.
John Klee and Henry McCown, tw
o
other negro men were al ectator
s of the
game.
Craig de...ended the ladder and placed
several college boys on watch, alter
w filch lie summoned County Judge
Coleman, and they odic to the room
and demanded admittance. 'Ole door
was opened, after mime delay, and the
entire party Were arrested.
McCown was placed tinder two hun-
dred dollars bond to answer 
to the
*huge of keeping • gritting house. MO.
elititeli as security. On the charge 
til
gambling lie was released on Ills own
recognizance. The others gave bond
also
Is not the first scrape in whit+
McCown itas figured, and hie ismiltiet
genera:ly has been • disgrace to the office
he occupies. Ile was elected to the office
last August on the Democratic ticket
. Keep. always I. stork the nicest ineert meat at
• lire neogr.wit with whom he was ar- e
ases I/Nicene.. emloracing •tv rything. nod
In table silent Ira ; also • choirs aelection of
mated are atnong the lowest In Green- gar* and To acres. Good. promptly delivered
•ny where is the city 1 nil at the +tore. on
NI•th Sire*. *ear utepot.
glet•FIN Erc hanged ror Country P,vehic•
PI- It KI.N. V EGET.% I.E.
It acts a Itli ...triton...11nm-) efficacy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN ErrwrruAL ;-.1.1-,t IVO
Malaria. *mei t emplainte,
Ityopepele. Sock Hea.larbe,
1 onstipation 111111.11•12~.
Knitter Ageetions, Jaundiee,
Mentai Itepreanlon. olio,.
Best Family Medicine
N., Ilmowholi should be without it, and,by lie-
lug kept ready fur Imniealltite ass' will ours
tenni an liour of _suffering and many a dollar in
time and illoetpra Otto..
-
l'111.1tE 111.T
Simmons Liver Regulator
Sea that you get lb. goautos with red "I." oa
front of Wrapper. Prevareduely by
J. H.E1L11.1N.R Cf)..bide ProPlielerds
Philadelphia, Pa. 11.00
DI RECTM
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Beidons•ille Lodge, No. 87. A F. & A M.-
Meets at Maninic 3.1 story In Tbolopio•
Block, 1.1,31 lay night in each month
Oriental hakters No It, A• 11•-Stated
convocation 3.1 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Han
Moire lcanmandery X,, fl., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall,
Korai Arcanum, Monk ineville Council. No,
LW-Meets 111111n11 4th Thurelays in each month.
May's Council, No.10.4. lumen r,..c.ta- Meets
in K of Hall 11.1 and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. 090. Knights of Honor.-
Ledge mime let awl 3.1 Tiieelay. at Anderson's
Halt.
Evergreen Lodge, No. Si. K. et P.-Meete Id
awl toi Thurislaya in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Mon.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets Int an
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. SI awl Ills Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No /A, 1. 0. 0. Ir.-Meets
 
 
Friday night at 11 0.11. tr
Mercy Encampment, No. al, I. 0, 0. F.-
Lodge merle sat and ad Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Knesell'a dry goods
store, corner Main a..n.,Ittifittpi..).14.;;oinin inii,v,peturonni
Stole oclork.
COLORED LODGES.
Vilma Benevolent Society .--ledge meets 1s1
ended Monday eveniugs in each Mo. at Homier
Overehluer's Hall,
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, II, 111. e.-lodge
meets on 1st and all Teeple night.. at PostelPs
Illosalora Temple, No. IM, S of r -Lodge
me-eta DI and 4th Tuesdays in Pesten'. Hall,
Hopkiesville Lodge, No. IMEG U. 0. of 0
F.-11Adge meets 5.1 awl 4th Monday nights in
Homer Ovenduner's hall
-It !WM- Tre-tanIfe- Lt_of le -
Lodge meets 1st awl Si Wednesday night at
Hamer a 41winittiner's Hall
irSale (if lack and To LP
▪ Alia. X la SS •
I will. on MOIN 11A 1, rEnitt- AR 1" 7th, 1.1.7,
-it being county 1 ourt lay., at the 4. ourthouse
dour, in Itopk uterine, offer Areal. the follow-
ing testis and tote for t• sea fur the years lied
and Ima If not all .01.1 that day, I will sell
again 1+4 lloaday irs /Iamb and April In the
mean tins. oklier Iambi and Iota awl permeality
will be offered, unless paid, as I sus conapelkvl
to choe up the tax Intsineve
.11 11IN 114/1111, 5.1 C.
DISTRICT NO. I-While.
siesaieter..ismei, 91 acres land, 1.63,
total tax 1 Ill
Brandon, Milton. A Isere' land, la65, t,,-
tab tan 26
nine, for isitlier, 5 sere. Iliad,
InsX. total tat . 3 14
lOt, total tat 
(oit sere, land, lea) and
vs.
Illancharl, Field., So Acres land. IOW),
total tan 4 15
ti. lo•-irn, is acres land,
IWO. and Ion, total tax 3 05
I luck. Daniel It 'no were land, 1663
tau"tiu.1 1:4A _ ,66.total tat
ahal. John, 01 acme-land. 'DPW •mt Punt, 
10 65
8 75
Clark. John C. for wile, 70 acres land, -
'Ss:. and l, total tax ii 34
Diuguel, susie it., Weer... land, INAS awl
nem, total tax and coats 6 00
Ellsoll. Jeasie R., sou metes land, liet5, tax
and coats.- . 4 it"
Fowles...John W, 71 acres land, Poo,S •ipt
',al, tax and cowl. . tin
itatioloy. V. en. It, 30 Beres land, 1ies6 awl
'wt, tax and code
II telroh.'111.-Ii'd, wia aces*, ifteb aid •se.
ii
iueatar42d.samh.ti ....th.ta Ii. etre* l's.tat5 
Morgan..Ino W , for loner's helm 30:.
,416,ostatax and costs
!weer land, Pea and, lane, tax end It 35
s'es:
and owl*
Messer, Louisa, lee Sere. land. 11945, tax
Reeser. Israel I 90 acres land, Ise5 and
hives. Rune I *., adm'r of 1.1fT Kit es,
.W4.'41,7011 scree !soul, tax and tslata,
I
and eteda 
13114 01.20NKS awl ' 1.11.
shepherd, to%) 15 as-re. land, lied. tax
Stuart. dam. .1., 119 acre, land, 10,5, t :It
and riots. 6 45
Taylor. d , for wife, tat aeri.v land
,
tax awl ....b., les5 awl siti 23 50
Trotter, Gold, 65 acres land, 16,s, tax
snil 
e''"'I. 
1 45
, A.. 2u a.•reare,'land. 166655n 
and lest, I Iv Redcoats. . 2 20
%V noon, 14 A.. 21.1 erre. land, 1015, tan 3 "4.5
an.DI eiS".T.RICT NO. 2-Whlte.
Graves. John t) , soar,,, land, 1,63 and
total ta ax w dl c.o.. 11 
dohnalon. Wm. M.,1, are land, 1511)a. 
43
nd
1.5.5,151's and -'-'n. II 
10
taX and coat.
Mayety. t. heir.. 34 sere* Isnot, 1665,
tax and costs
Renews,. Amanda F., 11 acre' !awl. 1665
•is.1 '66, tax and root.
Steven.. James, II , forchtl.lrem 44 sere,.
land, 1665 and 'ma, tax
Wood. Ii It 1, acre laud, 1,157, a lid '43,
total tax .
DISTRICT NO. 3-White.
V. ;70 acres laud. Pia5, tax
amid ettnt
1 ash. hr. heirs, sie acres laud, laid
 and
'el, total tax
'Puke., John F., 50 acre. land. 1663 ant
'alt. tax Ai.
Edwards, John s , lee acres land, Ian)
a 30
Good, AI. y. lo au re. laud, IOC weal lax
Haigh.. Mary, 1 1, acres laud. 'i45-41, total
Ifoi land. Rt. het, I acre bled, ni5-6, tax
111114 1. III!. Jelo., I bun, lot, 'Ii5-111, total
I,"
Ana c
ta,x,
J  la•tx IN S arraalastl. n4.6 total tax
Jenkiinst..4. 
total
1'etant.alzMalinula, I acre land,, 
Leake11..1:41aiiii 
tat
,ltow• Pinekruke,.4. t
Major. J eine% 1. sere land, 'e5-6, total
tat
Martt:1 111 11a , 4 acres land, ISM andt
Massie. Jo, 1 acre of Ian 1*.5 awl 'sa,
ta x and coat,
Fearer, their). 1 lot, Hook tax •nid
l'arrish. Henry, I a, re land, OW and 66,
tat and roota
Porton, Atidoe, WO acres land, Isn5, la's
a
wlins. Ned, 1 acre lawl, les5wlea 's,
total 
 CALM::
Rawli
:
kir*, I haritx, 10 acres laml, Pe:, total 
Lax 3 VI
Magenta, JO acre, !and Iss:.
amid ode, total tax
skiaaem. wisr Nllei. 
tat 
a .v. au-re, nI•l, 1.65 ad
3 .s.5
Wooldridge. Bragg, 11 acre
and .0,1.0'1 tax
liarriet, arrr land, 1.0,5 stud
• "Si, total tax
1
, 
here land. 166.5 arid
W•raeld, John It . 1 &ere land, lies5 and
DISTRICT NO, S.-Colored,
Boyd, Willis, 1„ acre lawl, Ises anal
Tax Mel costa Dt
Brent, Richard. 2 aeres land, hero suit
'AIL total tax _
IBoyd. Jim, acre land, Iwo), total - S nt a s. 
In
renolia sr, t.eo .1; lit res 1011.1, 1.04 suit
wial tax
1 leuitilma„ John W., 3 acres land, tio•
tal- tax 5 21-i
artetor.tla'tai ui.ge.31) acre us lad . 1,e3 mot v.,
min land, 00,5
'si, total tas II 10
aitipula.i11.1 1;.;i1sWord 4 ern...land, Iva 4 Si
fattens, sere laiol, stet
66, tax awl ...eta 7 7.5
Itton.".e are land, 1,65 and *,16, lax
i.aineasif4.o.ii.i., I aerie land. Isot5. total *tit •
llord. newton. I acre laud, 1.65 and '-Si.
Henderson, Hanna. 30 acres land, Iss.5.
!folioed, Lather, is arr.* land, Y•011:, tan
Il 
total tax
total tax &minuets 
v415
Is 3.
atttl 1,01•4/1 •
11011411..1.1.anl a,.sitr. , :sere isn't, 11.65 and,. 
tonal no
lion ell. I harts-, 1 acre land. 16.5 and
"Si, total tat 3 31 
Hartman. Adel's... C. a. re land, Pils5,
Johnotii::talilutaatbe: 
! 
r „ 127 acre. land, Ian),
a ,16
13iftloni...2„,..41Art,....1 acre Imo!. 16.5 andw
McDaniel. Andrea. for wife. 476, acre.
lawl, 1,4.5 aud 'lel, total Mx
la 3 erres land, tea} and
Marshall. Donee.. , acre land. Ins5 awl
Mt. (tat tax
Met ullo. Mauer% I a. re laud. Iss5
3 11:. and '14. total tax
oaks 1, au-re land, 1665 and '66,
tax and .vots
Pendleton, Wm , I acre land, P0.5 *nil
Mt, oda! tax
I's le. Richard, x acres land, 16,5 and
total .a. -
4 00 Payne, Itiehard. sere land, pe
.7. and
•va, total taut
Pa.x ioe. Wm ' Isere lee5 •sli.
total Is.,
9 40 Pyle...Martha... au re land. It":. oil
total tax
II 40 Phelps.. Bill, 11. el re lead, iv.5 and 
'sit,
s 30
li 65
251
S 11)
3 A
3 46
4(4
751
do)
00
7 73
3 4)
In
I no
: lu
s V.
• 75
:
1 vi
140
A
3*
Friend. hr Wm.. 05 w res land, Pes5 awl
•se, total tax
Gruble,.1.itin S , to acres land, Its'). tax
mi.1 c,o-te,
Haien. Grant I Ile. 7.0 own, land, 1884, '.5
an, , We-
Herb Ben F..15 acres land, 0553 and 
"Al,
tax .te
Henderson. Mrs. Rebecca. 43 acres, nos
and 'tn, t,,tal tax
Henderson, spirting It.. toe acres land,
le43 and 'ID, tax ite
Mardi, henry A., !Sarre/I land. Piss an.1
'PM, total tax
Martin. Rohl D., for wife's heirs, ret
acres land, I555 and 'SS, total tax
Myer., Dave!. for s H. Iliipoin, co sere»
land let-I, 115 and 'M. total tax
Martin'. hewn. 4,10 perm, land. Ian) atol
'69, tax Ac
Moore. Hiram L., 34 acres 11'114.1665 and
'Wt. total tax
Out law..lohn. 76 sere. land, 1663 and '50
total lax
Pollard. .101in W.. 10 acre. land. 1'1'5
and 'et, total t•ii
Pyle, David H. 34's acres hind, lo.5, to-
tal tax
l't le, .lo I, .34', acres taint, 1666 total (a •
nrPio/Am...1am W., 103 sere, land, Is-Cu
loli, dal tax
Plot pi. , doh W .11 acre. land. Pie.5 and
'no, total las
Ralston, Weetle. W.. 50 acres land, lay)
and ill, (,t it tax •
Robinson. it. !LW acre,s lend. Iiiii5„ to-
tal tax
sand, Elgin. I acre land, In* mid let,
total tax
a My, .1,...hua it . las scree land,
awl 'nit, total tax . .
Wood, .101111 It , I ...relieve!. Pelf an.1 'KS
total tax
5100.1,.51r. Harriet., ISO sures noel. lee,
awl 916. tOtal (as
•
Nest, 51•111,1,C. helm, MO men.. land,
1.05 :owl 66, total taut .
DISTRICT NO. 4-White.
Bacon, S. A_ lie, acres land. low5 and
'4011,votal tax . . • •• .
Hester. MI s Leine It.. guarhan fordno
It. Fleming'. twin.. 39 tare.' laud
and town lot, 1%5 and '36. total tax
Hancock, W. W., for wife, I t -own lot,
1/03.lotal tax
Lilly, H. W's. heir% 53 acres how. Iss5
and Total tax
kneel), John l.'s helm 25 acres land.
ilk), tax and coats
smith. M H , I town lot. Pembroke.
lea) anit '36, total tax
Theolield. John, for wife, I town lot, 1633
awl ,13.1otal tax. .
Will ams, Mrs Martha, I town lot. IVO
and '66, tot al tax
Young. George, for wife, I loan let, Pen;
ilmel wi. total tax
DISTRICT NO, 1.- Colored.
rewer. II in -us, II mt., laved v.3. to,
tal tax
Bland. "ill,. 2 acres land, 1665, total tax
Itaker, doeorge. 1 acre land, les5 awl 'NS,
total tax
Roe ling. Rent.] u 1 set land, Pood, to-
tal tot%
t dame., It •eres land. lied mad
'wt. total Vox
ex, toe. , acre- land, 1.145 and to-
(al tn..
('alt.,l'ald odd Ken. 4 sere. land, 110,) and '613
total tax
Edinund•. i olhet 1, 10 :ter... laud, Ie.:, 8,1.1
`,46, total tax
119Iain. •111111..0 1111.1 P:11 1,, a, 1,4 I /111,t,
1.4,5 awl 'M. Iola! nan.
Griffy. moss-, 15 on re, land, i.n5 •64.
total le%
Hart, Nelpon, 5 ace,. land. IN•5111,1 51.
1..1111 1•1
RhWitei, Pahl and Monroe. 9 acres
lam1, 1,045 and sti. tut.si tat
.1.ohn000. acres land, 1.0.5 and
total tax
Kusug I hard'., 1 acres Iliad. Pe) and '6,1,
total tan
It Olt toren, Air.,, I wee last, leMi and 'es
total tax
long, Feed, for wile, aerie land, 111,1
awl hot fetal tax
Lewis, 2100.00, acre lanil, 104.5 and 'et,
Cita' tax
Littleioe. Matilda. 1 acres land, Dad anti
'A, total tax
Met myths. tine). I town I,ot, 1150. tax
anti rust,
Pa) urt Rol).1. I acres laid, an.I 56,
tital tee ..
Quornliertv. Wm.,. TO agile hied, 1/643,
DISTRICT NO. 11.-Co1Oeon.
Bowknot. I. 3 acres laud, 11115 awl NS,
lax awl cost.
linekrer. Win , 1 acre land, leiti and 'et,
total tax
113eanett. Meer., fir children. I acre
land, lint awl no& total tax
lark, .lemes. 1 1, acres land, les5 awl
'WI, tax and roots
flowery. Thorne... Ilq acre land, lola
awl 'MI, lax awl (wins
Dewey. t harle*, i sere laud, 165.11, tax
Dielenton, John, 1 lot, 115 tot•t tax
• Thoa., I acre laud. 'RI, total tax
Gahm., lisle, for Hattie Gainee,
Isle. land, 'at, total tax ..
tidunloy, Minos. erre land, '1I-11, total
tax
9 60 Pay lie. Charlet. 1 au-re land, and
's6., tax and coals
1. 25 ltolon.on, hark.. acres land, 155). and total tat
acres land '63 and '66,
total tax
95 ROWland. harles, I acre land, '11.5-6,
tal tax .
I 45 stbackelford, Wm.,'-, :mere 11110, •S..1
taX and costa
Smith. Cherie+, ' arre laii.1"45-11, total
la%
Jennic, tanstihI, . *ere land, 1s1.-6, tan
awl eost•
stopp, mre land, '66-6,
 total
taut
Trice. Renton. Mkt &ere" land, 116.41, ta•
and vont.
Wall, Robert, acre land, total
S 20
to 30
12 35
12 23
14 titi
Int
s 15 Browidse. Jno. T., I tea II 
but, '711-11, tan
and
Luetnila, 1 toe n lot. Illopkotait lle,
65.6 and coots
;;;u ampbell. Geo. I town lot, iliupkinsn it!,',
'55.6, total tax
50 Dade. Mary %en. I town lot, 155 
It, tax
and eoei.
Hughes, sirs-,, I acre land. '115-6, tax
and roots
FAN ard, for Hauna Ilargrave's
beim I sere land. '66-6, tax and
hone*. Henry 1 toe li I.d. Hopkins.% Ile.
tit and elmnt•
k anon. I town lot, llopkin.. ille
63, tax and c.o.d.s
Lander. Perry, I town lot. 'at, tax awl
vows •
.1o, I WWII lot. Hopkins, Ole.
Phelp., dank. fir wife. I ton t. lot,
beat tax
05 Mr, telexter. John and wife, 1 loan
• lloptinsillie,
5 Iii Porter. natter. I town hot. Hopki
nsville.
55, total tax
Perkin*. Janie*, for wife. I wen lot.
•55-11. total tax awi
0 is
450
870
900
10 foe
10$
10 30
12 30
R 20
9 10
555
11 30
401
'U
M
13
* 10
7115
7 IS
8 78
•
, 4 56
ie
7 IS
450
7 o5
is
S.
5 45
15)
I 65
5 WI
7 40
715
'4.
7 75
9 76
It Itn
10
lie
156
10
Kerne. t has,, for wife. I lot, Hoek les-
vIlle.1,5 total tax
Toriati. Nathan. 1 lot, 110pLinr.V/Ile,
total tax
Tax lor. Wan'. for wife, I lot, Hopkins-
enc.'s.% tax and costa
Wooldridge, do, I Int, ilow•inom ille,
•s5 6, total tax
Watt, rani., for wife, I hit, 11..plons.
yslie.•4-6, tax and costs •
Watson, Swaivny. 1 lot, lioplunatille,
. •nd emits
•• *I
10 20
9
:
3 NO
560'
72(1
6 no
11 Ii!
II')
10 30
4 to
rso
a
a 25
SIC
9 80
4 im
12 63
420
. A It.1_
7 30
IS
IS)
5*1
4.1
'30
eper,a grotoe!
ON= "'UK= .
Jan'y 31 to Feb"), 5.
WARDE
DRAMATIC FESTIVAL.
_
libeitit 1 ,, lit V :
lima. r N iritmnliis
Tuesday Riche,ieli.
Werlaesd•y Jiiiiiiscirser,
Thursday baths, the i•ladiator
Fri lay • Robert 
III.
sat Matinee The honeymoon
Satur3:” loamos and Python.
Sen•on ticket* .7 iv.rform•aresh
fla sale Loom Jan'y 17 tat 17th.
Single tickeM
I M Ogle 011 and aft,* dan'y 17th.
Callery
$5 ne
ISO
30
STATEMENT
Cif the Condition of the---
BANE or sum,
DECEMBER 31,113116.
A it ft TS.
NO1141 and Mlle 11taeounted. $35 95
Real Estate for I isslit 114,11410
Ranking House, Fiireitiore
and •i ores 15,1,5000
I a•l, and ',gilt hIshaimts
1.141RILITIEst.
Capital Steck
Coating, ot Fund.
Dee 11eposetors 4140.410 ell
Doe Illsek• mien PI
Dividends Unpaid 51 00
Dividend No It, this day 7,600 Oo
3.9.4110 4.5
107,7112 57
1.553,00e 15
8250.0m iv
lts
I56.571 RS
7,1141 00
unties 15
J. at API Plurream, I water.
'ommnirk weal' h of Reetneky,i
Hoek inaville.1 hestian County I
eniewrilied and swore to before me Ws Ise-
comber 31st, isa J. P. B 
Notary Public a , C
14-U-foil! Itteot N.','. york 
kl 'dual Derient of New dem,
New York Life
ggaitahle Life .
_
SPECIAL SALE!
Comioa lloicrynul hicul Mot,
Metz & Timothy's.
60 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 11-4, at . $3.50, regular price $5.00
60 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy, size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.60
25 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12-4, 5 00, worth 8.00
26 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets. 1 1.4 2.50, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets, size 10-4 at 1.15, worth 2.50
60 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4, at 1.00. worth 2.50
Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and filled with the best white
cotton, at Si 50, usually sold at $2.50. At $2.50 we will sell you a com-
fort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3 00
Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.
Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers, all wool, at $1 each or $2 a Suit. Gent's ex-
tra fine camels suits at $2.50 worth 4.00. Gent's extra fine silk stitch-
ed medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively worth
$4.00 Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at 7.4.50 worth
$3.60 Ladies extra fine ,silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel suits at
These are special bargains and are good value for double the
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at 1.O0. Sp
ecial
bargains in red and white children's Underwear
Sweeping Rednelions in hulks', Lhildren's Wool
Red Flannels, Linseys, Cassimeres. Jeans, Dress Goods, Flushes, Vel
-
vets, Silks, &c., &c.
Don't fail to look through our Carpet Department before buy
ing
elsewhere.
IVIETZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance
.A..S.S£7... S.
Co., of New York.
08,9013.6067.15
ACTUAL ltEsULTs A TA LE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 1673, lior.oireorge Tilden. of I Mash -t. !kph.. :,iiged tii, took
 life initeqes for 12.5ion each in the following Companies
, with remit& stated below:
-. 
1 3" __ ._ . • Total limb , Average ,
i ourtsies. No Of Dates. 
Annual Dividends ' Annual ' Per
Polley Premium Includin
g Itia3 Dividend.. Cent
lee *5 March 1, 10,76 attie 11 MIS 6
7 1119 bl ; -Mt
91.539 t ehlry 2. 157N. 67 15 lea 44 
1350 22 4
131.eno March 16, 1676, n. la 76 MI 
10 97 IS
110,151 retire it. 1.7s. ' ' esi 18 M 4
2 ' 11 92 17 3
turvElttNt E 74 t iisT IN EIGHT I
sorer Mutual 1149irlir.1W;:9; tbser N.•
sense Man: same Ammon:
- 
Kr .r.ago• 35, menet,' in the 'southern
M II Nelson. Illopkitoo , age 26 incurInl 
tio Ow 31 Iii iial
gar' Office in McDaniel Block.
la.% It, IN FAVsilt or' THE Mt-TPA LIFE:
w fork !Me. 161 s7: Over Equitable Life. $35.25
ell tee Ilan-het reftt re.bles.
14 ideal Life of Kv. rn 1st'.. BM di% idend in Pt* waa ouly Ill) per r
ent
Life )61s72 His /ewer dividend WILK 05 per emit.- Hie divodmel 
Ind was 41.5
SAM'. II. EJC BAR:MON. Attest
Mutual Life Ins Co- Hopkiesville. Ky.
J. Itr. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelving.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons,
No more bills of 54) or 100 dolisrs b, pay every ti
me you Rant to make a change tin your shelving;
 the only perfectly adjustable
sik.re rind office Shelving ever invented; the beet d
evice used for stories, libraries, pantriee. closets, licsok-e
asee, cheeps factories, etc., they
eon be put up. taken down or changed to any distanee 
apart R thousand times rend not mar the paint, i
njure the lumber, or break the
plastering. They are chrapyr than any other; th
ey will bust a lifetime: can he ehringed to
 accommodate any line of goods, or removed
ftotn one room to /knottier at A very small expense; the 
'helves he raised or lowered in a moment's t
ime, thereby giving you any spate
desired; they make a straight and nniform line o
f shelving when desired; they do away with t
he annoying wood standard; they do away
with the einemeive wood cornices,. which nee
umnlate dust end ;waiter it over your goods
 whenever disturbed; they look better and are
cleaner; they allow a merchant to plane his goods clone t
ogether economising space and making goods show up one
 hundred per mat.
better; they do away with the expellee of painting a heavy
 wood cornime every few year.; to sum op, t
hey are ebeaper, neater, prettier,
more convenient and more durable than the old style shel
ving. Although of late introduction, they ore it nehi
si BI in 'swirly 'eery
Store in IA• I 'Rion; Twirl Ugly, Nor rattan nt a MI
NGLE IllaT•111(11 to MYR iNTlag PIATIPTWT1011; after ones being 
intredesed DO other le 'Vibe
used, would heve no other, no matter what they coat," be the 
expreardon of all who have used them. All infringements p
rosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law.
A fJENERAL RI LE FOR MAKIN() ESTIMATES.
Ratchet bars are put 4 feet apart, set perpendicular a
nd plumb on the walls, commencing on a straight ha
e shoot OM imams above
base shelf; they are 2 fee.. long. Should ion went elusive* 4
14 feet high, doable the number of bars; Gii feet high. three
 Wow as many
bars. Crane firnees are Mlert1Well on tr,p shelf hoard and ar
e put eight feet *pert; brackets according to the number of 
ibillves you was$
and width of shelf wanted. Two screws to each bar, ooe-half as
 teeny clips as bracketa.
To responsible parties in the United States and Territorie4 I will send my 
goods subject to a 60.
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned a
t my expense. I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, 
Testimonials, Etc.. mailed.
free on application. Export orders imist be accompanied by the ca
sh or its equivalent,
Address, J. W. PATTONp
Mairassetarer, W..110031 art, acteliollItl, %ILL
tar
4,
c
•dtst
mare;-•••••-••••%419111few-smintiowww.... eit••••••10M.-
DIE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA,
- -
-ruausass at -
kw Era Privily col Arelishobs Co. 1
JOES 0. RUST, Editor.
Si tawcatirtrians SATES.
TN-Weekly New Era, use year,
us mouths. 1 la
• " "tl..nS simathit. 76
New Kra, use year, LW
six mouth*, 76
tour months, MI
etre a•vas.
Tr-Meetly, na enamor gni, 114
244)
Weekly, is elute of Ire (14
ou
t'Ll N NtATEs.
We have arranged wits the publisher. of the
newspapers named below to furnieb the Tat
  
" air Lin and any or all of them at
the following rate* tree, of postage, to sub-
embers:
Tat- II salty Saw K•k and Weekly Cou-
rier-Journal - - 3 30
- 
III
- 11 14
II 60
OW
314
- 3W
20
- 
se
- Se
Su
- 5 70
7u
- 4 10
400
- SW
7I4
- II
414
Weekly Lounesille I. ornmercial -
Daily Louisville Commercial
t tourer Journal
Plumley ( ourter Journal
Weekly Evansville limner
Weekly K tile Jourual - •
Farmers' House Journal, Louisville
Weekly Masonic Journal -
Weekl) New York •un - •
Harper's Monthly llagaalue
Harpers Weekly
Harpers Hagar - -
Harper's Young People •
Petereoa'• Magazine -
[elastic ltagatine -
Daily Evening Poet
Weekly Evening Poet
Geodes 'a 1-soly'• Book -
RatiMfay-Itireuteg-Peet - - - A Wk.
New 'fork Ledger I 414) ,
Century Resume  • 110
lentils& - - - 1443•
The t urrent, I lingo - - -
‘Dete•att Saisini•s Night and NU Eta $ TV
Iteitioreet• 14. Megan tie and New Kra 4 00
lietroit Free Pram and New Kra S 10
Phila Saturday Night and New Era 4 76
our Little On.. awl Nursery and New Eras 60
Louieville Sewn-Weekly Poet and New Kra 3 P.
Southern Bivouac and New Kra 4 Ou
spirit of the Farm and New Kra 4 lib
Amerwa• Fanner and New Kra 00
Valmont Stockmas and Farmer and New
Era I To
fares and Fireside and Hew Era 90
hurlIngton Hawkey* and New Era 3 Mi
„Semi-Weekly Post sad New Era 3,14)
&tune and rano and New Era, 011
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1S7.
The Inter-StateCommerce Bill will be
under diacussion in the Senate tido
week.
Now that the Court of Appeals has
decided that a dog is a species of valua-
ble property a great many people will
begin to think better of themselves.
A minor got stoat that senator Joe
Brown, of Georgia, was g • g to resign.
The man who ever heard of Jo•eph re-
signing anything Owl take the head of
the Oise.
We can but insist that ptobably the
woet importatet duty the people of this
otowly a ill be called onto Fal forth ilIka
year will be te saleet * wan to represent
this °away in ,the( next Leigialature.
Tim old saw that "you can't get a wan
that is Ray Iliet•ent tit Id UAW the °Eke'
has barn so tippantly handed armpit
that people have come to half way be-
lieve it. Yet. manitestly there Is no
UMW 311111/4/1131111 office so far as the pub-
lic is coniseresed. Our Itepreeentativs•
make, alter, amend, cheese and almost
construe war laws. 'The entire tua-
chiney of the State Is at thrli cotutuand.
'the always himportant revenue question
awaits their plematire and conforms to
their ilireirre. In addition to this, the
next Legislature is to select a United
States Senator. tit view of any or all
of these facts it is entirely proper that
our people should now begin to yokel
about them for & good man, a man ac-
quainted with state attars, a man of
brains and ideate. 'Fide i not the time
tor the office to be bestowed an a party
favor for partisan service. The public
uniformly abode the Isigirlature red
now ir the Hine for the 'stops to begin
to remedy the caller of their grieVatice.
It IS absurd to elect au incompetent toirii
and then curs him for being all see.
man wont have any more brains in the
Legislature than lie has at home, he
will display no more industry, foresight
or pruderree-thenn-rnell-the-peopie -who
elect swill a one can lot con& him
for being true to Ida stiteeriletioi. There
are a number of good turn. in this coun-
ty, thoroughly competent and qualified.
!
and 'sensible citizens should lee to ii
that such a one le non, i ii Ord stet eh i•-
teil. It id not lion too eerly to Night
the agitation of this question, tor we are
confident that a general Anil:ruing will
, reeuit iti the selection tut the matt for
the occasion.
'The •Unre was a hi-ti a eta: iii. our
Fulled States Senate was looked upon
as a mid oh honor. The body of reveti-
ty members or thereabouts was regar-
ded an representative well of our coun-
try, whole' ly gentlemen, profound
statesmen, practicel ilitokers, tneu a ho
ttectipieti their places on account of
their brains and tre.rit. 'fo-ilay the Ma-
jority of the mrintwrs are placed there
by the sceptered roivity of the money
king. by mean. 44 their own vermin:al
riches or vier as repreeentativer 01
wealthy corporatioes. the
milliorishe preeiileist, I,. pressiiiirtitly
01/1111Cdril V1 1E11 111•• Pitt-burgh and Foil
Wsy tie-railroad. E vet te gr ineil and
Iii 
considered on the 19th,, 611‘1 a quiet ca"- With several New York corporatiiina
vas, of the House shows that it will
pass that body. The Blair bill will be
the best iniquitous measure the
House ever passed.
The Clarksville Board of Trade has
sent a committee to Waaliington to pro-
test against the passage of the Inter-
State Commerce bill. Ali POoll as these
gentlemen deliver themselves Congress
can at once diapose of the measure.
The Pullman Company. which charges
the sleepy public $2 for a single iniita-
titnaoLa. Asturtu. At Sew.- kflowl how to
starve its employes. When one of their
workmen get up to $75 a month he may
he philtre,' he has enough talent to run
for tongreso.
People often wonder how the piotie
parsons at Washington manage to put
up such fine prayers on all public mica-
stone. The explanation is that they are
eareftill re ared and memorired and
on several ssevesions they have been read
front the manuscript. The high sound-
ing petitions create a flutter in the gal-
leriee, but does anybody suppose they
ever disturb the_angela?
They say that Postmaster 4 ietieral
VII,,. is closeted with a dancing master
several hours every day undergoing
profeesional training tor his entry In so-
ciety. The General could get all the in-
formation he desires out of the boys
with a little sherry awl have a mutti
better time of it. We are Purr rimed that
a gentleuaan could live in Washington
so long and be ignorant of the binning
path. to social Caine.
A dispatch trout New Orleans an-
tiounees that the British steamship. Cain
Marth, is loading with Kentucky cannel
-els! for -England. Mr.- D. -M.' Yeorintna,
of London, says for the pain five or six
years English gas ronipanies have ob-
tained their coal in Australia, but pricee
reaching ouch a high point they were
compelled to look elsewhere and select-
ed Kentucky after several highly satis-
factory testa of Its coal. tt- the Ohio riv-
er water permits, It is the intention of
Englishmen to ship about 50,000 tone
per year to that country by way of New
Orleans;
The Inter-State is in a
fair way to become a law. Reports
from Washington indicate that it al-
ready has a majority in the Moues. and
Sena.e. The bill offers a very difficult
question to solve. The railroads allege
that it will cripple trade, increase local
rates and smash up thinge generally.
Senator Cullen' explains that the bill
prohib:ts the maltose's from charging
more for a short than a long haul in the
aggregetv, but does prohibit local rates.
front being iiiglwr than through rates.
The rate from one end of a road to the
other is to be the maximum charge,
through rates to intermediate points
may equal this amount.. The bill in-
volves some nice point of discussion,
and if passed will evidently increase the
local rates.
Henry George's paper, the Standard,
la before us. Henry discusses I sr. Mc-
Glynn in a nine column editorial. Cer-
tainly this la a unique way lie has of
converting all of his readers into Knights
of Labor. Ile states the object of hie
paper pointedly in his salutatory:
generation that abolished (+Atte' sl 
Is pas.hig away, and the political dill-
tlitetioup that grew out of that contest
are beeeming ineaningless. 'I'he work
1101, befiwe lig is the abolition of Indus-
trial slavery. I believe that the Decla-
ration of I toletwodetwe is not a mere
string of glittering getteralitieo I be-
lieve that all men ate really created
equal, and that the securing of those
natural rights Is the true palmate soil
test of government. And against what-
ever law, custom or devit-e th it restrain 
men In the exercise of their natural
rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness I shell raise my voice."
•
CATA HRH CURED, health and
flitreet breath secured, by Slilloll's ( a-
rum+ Remedy. Price 60 cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J K. Armistead.
Edmunds, the great constitutional law -
yen, is hemmed in by corporate hal twit- The Verdict tnaninnias
cr.. Fair. of Nevada. Mitchell, of Ore-
gen, also Jones and Stanilford owe their tt call 
i 4'1000,4.
phice• to. the Pacific' railroads). Thettersan Eh:etrie
Central Pascale by !mitring out intsheyttssitle sold lies giVen Wirt its every ca,e.
as freely as water will secure Stewart 4 /Ile Mall look six bottleo, and Vi etired
Si the Reputilii•au uominee in the Sena- "C ithe"1"116"1"11 le" )"re. '43"di"0•••Abraham Dare, Denville, 4 ntio;
tonal race, which soon comes ofir in Ne- ,ffirt
Tad*. Numbers of the Senators are liavele;;;Iiiiiierisilts7.-It ny7arlirsei'neexn-
yr-gg,„, -too. Derience is Electric Iiiiters.• ri 
have placed thetn there, and if the old fa ids of sellers have to led their teittlino-
tr 40 core 311 • it
together, they!' must be and are Die Liver. KnItiel 5 or Bloo I. Doh' a
iktig be a trut: "birth. oi feather the verdict is 1.11111111Di MK kit
hi
in sympathy a ith th, yid,. How calif ThiT1 at Harryli. Garner s
them there, or through vs hieli they haVe
with them, 
Drug Store.they be out of harmony
wealthy monopolies that hove plai•ed
made their moneyb The present state .1.1w Railnay Age I t the y• any
of this it shoult1 lead every right otatemetas of 'the rail w fitreclitetire
minded Democrat and Republivan to sales are a bar one-ter ill, condition lit
study some means of restoring the tiw railway property that record tor issi
American Senate to its former digiiity. ainte.'t 
appalling.
341111- ()Mee over I'lanters Bank,
piens] show t oat during tile lieNt t ear
s
•
'Ilia Barone.* Rollo child has Institut
eJ a novelty lii Valid by sonde) alt. i-
110011 deuce., Anil the Aisietietin girl..
abroad are aslatieg bar to mutilate Hie -
Sabbat,S
At the let-cut election in Toronto the
*sintetilefited, as the- Canadian law per---1
wits them to do at IllUtlicilial civet ions.
and the auti-lispror ticket wes elect. 41 b:
a big majority.
lii Mexico allele a show dos 5 toot colt if
up to the bills, the law Mites hold upon
the actors. Au aggregiatiou of Slatuishi
singers acre imurimitied recently for
omitting rime parts of the published
programme. II they had executed the
entire bill of fair lt is probable that the
ceramist would have I) nclied them.
speaker Carlisle says he a ill t.tit male
a canvas for Uidted States Senator, but,
if the people of Kentucky desiie his ser-
vices, he will be uioat happy to take a
drat in the l'pper Mr. Bet-k's
term does not expire Until March 3,
ISein, and hi the tnestraiine they it ill both
have a grand opportunity 10 sot Vt. 110.11
country where Hwy are.
A New York Lanes heeper, held
answer a violation of the excise law, of.
fired as bail the largest finished die
mond in the Unite.' states. It is Liman
ISIS the "Preeldefit, ' weighs 52- - citrate,
; iitte facetsand coet $40,teso. It wail
brought from K Inas A fries, weigh.
ieg in the rough elate 12:i citrate, and
the work of cratiug it required four
tuontlia.
  --040 ens sin-- ---
(leak!' is iiiiposeitile alien the bit Oil
is impure. •ttil sluggish, or a ben
it is thin and impoveti-lied. Stich etill-
tlitions give tise to boil., piutpleo, head-
aches, tworialgio• Wu, end other
disorders. A yrr's Slosaparilla puritlee,
igoraie., and vitsslixes the blood.
•45---
Tke Sad Fate of a t•earlet Wonsan -at
Laal.4111e.
Lot :at IILLK, January 7.-M dry Het-
late a well-know hi a 14.11 tli 01 Hie tow Ii'
ended a forty-two ilayo' fast at the City
Hospital yesterday morning: by ilyitig.
Five y ears ago she Was a Well Alton II
aii.1 a gotol Intsine•s.
Almost two Months Agar (maid her-
self recovering trout a big spree at tlie
Work-hoots-. Stir positively refit-ed in
fake Itsml mitt' the ork-Iii•ii-i-
ties sent her tile hospital. There it
wits OW Caine, and If was Iselieveil th •
r reason was I. tijgh7
▪ bruklilleit the 11.lir-e to her
Di low times she told her s
slid said iiith,41) W0111.1 11:1% C 111111, to
regret her death, SK .110 'IAA Lill it rel-
ative hi the world Site furIllerniore
era 1
t I death.
••••
. '%•7
111
A Common Cold
In often the I- • „: sertituoi &Bon-
bons of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
aad Lungs. Therefore, the importauee
of gaily and effective treatment must*
be overeatimated 't or, t berry Pec-
toral may ale ay it be tritest upon for the
speedy ore of a told or (ought.
Last January I was attacked with a
as. ut-re cum, • hi. Ii, by to•glect and fre-
quent expoisures, became worse, finally
rettLiig, on ILIV lungs. A terrible eough
soon tollstwed, accompaniesl by pams In
tbe chest, from which I Antlered intense-
ly. Aft,-r trying various remedies, with-
out obtaining relief, I eitrumetteed taking
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, aud was
Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this rente.ly WA% ...1 ray
life. - Juo. Webster, Yillittucket, R. I.
1 contraetml a severe fold. whieh
suddenly des eloped into
presenting dangerous and obanuate
nyinuttonia. My physh•ian ordered the
woof Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ills ln-
snuctions la ere boilktWeil. knit the Testa
was a rapid arid permanent cure. -
H. E. Simpson, 'tigers Prairie, Tex.
Two years ago! auffered from a severe
Cold, which nettled on my Lungs. I con-
sulted Various physician.. and took the
mediAlues they preseribeil, hut received
tinty teintotrary relief. A friend luditeed
tuft to try 4'. pr's taterry Pectoral. After
taking two bootee If this medicine I was
cured. Since thew I luti e Rhea the Pec-
toral to toy t hada it &lid euninder it
The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs. and all Throat and
Lung diereses ever toast in my family.
-Robert Vanderpool, Meadville, Pa.
St' ime time ago I took a itlizht Cold.
which, hieing neglected, grew worse, and
settled on my Lungs. I had a hacking
;Singh; and-Attu- very weak-.----thone who
tura" me Nod cone.itienst lily life to he
In great danger. I continued to suffer
until 1 eituoutineist truing Ayt_r'a ('hu'rry
Pectoral. Leas than hottle. Of 1-1411/
lalvalcine cured me, and I
feel that I owe the premirvation of nay
life to its ellratite !tower*. - • Mrs. Ann
Lockwood. Akron, New I
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is eonsidered.
here, the ttttt • great remedy !or all • lioewmai
of the throat and lungs. and its swor•
in demand than any- ot her medicine of its
clime. -'J tr. Itisherta Magnotta, Ark. 14
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Ii, .1 Aidr & lu. 1.01Vell. Haw.
Sold by all ttrugeurts. Pilot $1; On beetle/LS&
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH NNW. Afta.
- - -
J.,‘ 4.1.01- No. if. I). JNO. A M B.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS
It I\". II I t 1,1
Ofilv e 9th and it
DENTI‘TSII•
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-.DENTIST
I lophInsville, - - Kentucky.
Office over M. Frankel A Non. .
G E. MEDLEY,
rIr
110PKINsVILLE, KY.
office "see kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTIONNEVet.
The barbed wire fence moot go. A - •1 : t:III lief, 1q. 11114111 TVI,rent-111I lig a  
• se- -
Refloat) II reek-.
JOHN FISL•NI). ./. rzt.Axo,Ja.
1
Attorneys at Laar,
Will practiee I. all the courts of this cogs-
mon wealth.
1111).a .n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attzmav ad Counsellor at Law
THE FELANDS
eto less than forty-five rail nilyis With Ropkinavills, - - - - Hy.
judsplient just rendered by the sispretue 1,tiols..1,1eitt tit $170 to :Natalia a capi-
The Light Draught Steamer
under lore, losure awl tratiAterreti tit •
at what counsel in tlfe case iletiereil is
ot No. owm•rship. This lilt-MIK r' IR, I<
; " • ..zines that the capital lois I144.11
4.111 entirely and that the bowled debt
has been changed into hew si•••tit hies
g•iinerelly in leso moonlit than the old
telt( Neveenatily the Pales Ithe dy s
110'311 It sacrifice of a very large ptrt itt
the Valile itolit'att-I iii the oriLi.,,.1
• in Ulf,. The inile.ago epresisit•-•1 t-
• more than double that ot env year in
the pa-t except 1 si7:1 Whit tar
greater than lii that year, while the
oniek and d••lit ti ij.oI is fir larger than in
luny other .year aid nearly :St pi•r cent
mere than in Iss:t.
This tartishly( exhibit I- KirItieW hat he-
.. tIV the (wit ;hot the ititintwr of
new Iteceiverships slo•ws it tei'y great
del'reane, mily thirteen roads a itii LIII
aggregate mileage of 1,•sii I utiles and
rattan' awl bonded tli•Itt id about $7,;.-
1-ot5t1141(1s having idiarge
1{01'11VCI'.1. It'. lion'evi r, isimpetitive
railway building isttaiiiiies to go oti at
the rate at it kWh it is not tiolikely a
new- era of haiikruptcy w ill ••v•satially
follow.
court of NI-tv .1;rsey deal* a Itexty blow tal stie.k iit $2413.01111.04141, hate Imen 1mA E% "
iiVILLR D•ILT l'•. K ST
lite vase was one tor recompense for a
tine colt, which had beet' fatally' iejored
iti a wrestle w ith a wire fenee. The
prelim. voila boils that '•iit looking at
the duty which this lowlier alio erects a
trlice owes to his neighbor. it is to he tt
Itily performed with reference to use of
the adjoining land, and if that low be in
the way ut pasturage for cattle oritor-
Ars, it (Duet Itti With reference to the
Ittihad of such allinlida ill their play-
, fuluess, in their dimpoaition to *tray and
even iti their disposition to break
through, at ul 110 owiii•r bias a right, in
erecting such a barrii•r, tit incorporate
itt_it that which ity view of the natural
habits at,d dispositions of such animals
as W011141 naturally he kept 1111011 the ad-
joirting land would be dangerous and
likely to produce injury. 'The plaintiff
is eiit Hied to recover Cr  the defend-
ant, although he had ballet! hio to
the adjoining owner to be kept out at
pasture, mid although the owner knew
of the *sahib-nee of thin wire" The barb-
el wiremakers propose to control the de-
The Detroit clergyman rither got the
drop on the devotees of the ballet when
he proposed that young boy* be subati-
tided for the female illatii•ero. 'flue pat-
rons of the opera who have been spout-
ing chemical periods over the ballet
would find the innovation a very dry
sort of procedure. It would be like the
sauce of hunger with hunger left out ;
like 'soup with the oysters left out. The
clergyman was very skillful and has
rushed the "pure all-I iiiblefiletl" admir-
ers of true art into a very awkward pre-
dicament. Omit the ballet awl We Ilare
say that general and artistic apprecia-
tion of classical mimic would fall with
a dull thud.
_
The Indiana Legielature is in a mighty
muddle. The Democrats have. a majisr-
ity In the Senate Ansi the Republicana
have a niajority in the Hollow, but the
Democrata have a majority of two 010
joint ballot and will be able to elect a
Senator. Both parties are fighting vil-
lainmialy for supremacy and hitt...witty is
In danger of being battered beyond re-
cognition.
It begins to appear that Mr. Harris,
wilt)  is aspiring to be Governor, Is 'about
as full of wind as a southern eyclone.
He has been unfortunate also In his po-
sitions on certaiii public questions, note:
lily con vii t labor As a matter of eon-
aolation tee oat] say to the Senator
that the omit- lets have is-ett deadly poi-
win Ii, many other expiring gentlenten.
A Bitable Artiele,
I For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get such goods as will give the trade
I satisfaction, G. K. (hither, the druggist,
lead* all competition. For this reason he
has seetired Dr. Notwthito'it cough and
Lung Syrttp, because ills the beat medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, t
Crain a! 'I Primary ( onsomption.
Price (*cents and $100. Samples free.
Iv your kitIneyo are iiiitetive, volt will
feel *nil look wretched, even in the stoott
cheerful aiwietv, anti nielasteholy the
jollii•st itei•asioris. Dr. .1. II. McLeatt's
Liver and Kidney 161111. 1* ill set you
right ag ,in. $1.00 per bottle.
Witt TO you are con-tipated, with loss
of atqwfite, headache, take one of Dr„ .1.
II. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pilleta. They are plesrant to take and
di cure you. 25 cents a vial.
Dpixaat iti alitlingli for the weak:
▪ fertile essuaritutissii is ill adapted tit en-
counter a malariotio atmosphere an.l mad-
den eltaitge of temperature. and the least
robust tire usually tin- easiest vietima:
Dr. .I. II. Mel.ean'e strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality and strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
(Ito py•ople testier much :rim' disordere
of the urinary orgatto, awl are alwavis
gratified at the wonderful effeeta of Dr.
.1. II. McLean's I.iver and Kidney Balm
itt bantiabing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
I a digestion and aseihnliation
produce srsorifered  Mime,. of the sys-
tem which ;VOW and are confirmed by
flPirIP11. Dr. . II. Mcl.eltli's Strength-
ening Cordial and 131.0011 Hier, by its
tonic protwrties. coreg indigestion and
glvteae.tone to the stomach. $1 Ott per
bottle.
Foe sick headache, female troubles!,
neuralgie paina in the head take Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pillets. 25 cents a vial.
ANIMAt.s are often afflicted with a Ills-
ease ealitel the niange, the same disease
In human beings is called the Belt, and
is highly rontaglotta : to clan It mIx sour
of sulphur with Or. J. II. Mci.ean's
Voleanic 011 Liniment,. bathe it thor-
°ugh)," gild take Dr. .1. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney halm.
Is races of fever atoll ague, the blood
is so effeettiallv, II or,u not so danger-
ously poliameil by the t•Mit eltIM of the at-
moiptirre RP it could lie by the deadliest
poison. Dr..1. II. MeLean'• Chills mid
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
from the ryatern. 50 cents • bottle.
VIIRQUItlitTLY accidents occur in the
houReholii which catlike burns, cut.,
sprains and beldam); for use in auch ran-
ee Dr. J. II. MeLean's Volcanic Oil Liii
Intent has for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
Yoe will have no use for spectacles if
you use Dr. J. II. Mcl.ran's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; It remove* the Alm
and 51.11111 which arettnittlates on the ers
nails, subdues lidiamation, cools and
hoothe• the irritated nerves, strengthen.
weak end failing sight. 25 Otlitii a boa.
J It TII.i111,,,s Manager
El.. NASH. 
 Cwt.
W.it hare EV311AVIlli• f Cannelton daily
except sondat • ••••1,..A, a m makingsuni
cohnectiooK atilt the .1,14, A g, It. Is.
Iti•torning. 1,1,0`.a I annelton daily at amp
M. Senility ix t-'ll, and I /wenstioro at 9 p.
eveinaT TIMM C•IID,
Leaves Es AIM% tile 9a. m. sharp
. p. m. sharp
Fare spa. for rokiiht trip on Sunday, lad not
resoonsible for stores purchased by the stew ard.
BYRNES A s!il'Intt.•gests
For freight or passage arm), oe board.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advert: :.:1g in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nrgerrepsster Advortagong Bureau,
10 Spruce St.. Neve York_
•wd I Oohs. for 101 -Pe9• Paraptsha
IRO
POROUSED
PLASTER
Cares Backache, Lang Troubles
Kidney 15 iseases,
Rhedmatisrn, Eta.
A trial will coneinee the newt skeptical that
they are *swat. They arg merlitattrel wort canal-
tom and 0, ogre irrinchde ed petrbleorn, bvtng
far 1.1.1tfitt powerful In theirs...loot .ban tatter plastrn
1in not be induced to take others but be sum •nrf
got the genuine -Petroline," whir h lesions ea-
a... A In an ettedope with the atomiser* of the
1,V0ethra. The P. W. P. Co., and directions in
Nor lasruagrit: also scat on bora and beak of
es h phiggigr, Sold by fint-dass druggists, ct as
Inint. et. h
EDACURO
CORN I'LASTERS
Are the heel known merely foe hard and soh owns.
sod never fall to one. Price is cent..
ThePelegWhitePreprietary c.
Mawil•rio-Tritsec,
413 W. Broadway, N. Ir., U. S.
iii FIRST-CLASS IBIIOCIcTS
And II A It KY It. G A RN P.R. Dieirket Agent let
Illepkineville, K,.
a. bar& Paws. a • 
Harper's Magazine during Ito.7 will contain a
hovel of oleo,. poltttral, torrtAl anti roni•ollie
P , I,, interest. entitled -Nark* -a story of Itumbut
katultors ettleara. a lieu nosel. ellli •
ern sketches." m hamlet. Warner 
,u,
s
I
t
n
h
n
tied "April Ilbre," by W II 11014 r111;
it. 15 1.1.1.1.4 • • • 
lie.11,-,11 1MY les-. illo.ir310.1 1,4, Wil-
liam Hamilton Giti....n; ”larral Amorican
It•dle? ...Ir.. • • ut-' ditstries" 
-continued; •.soetal studies.- by 1M
R. T Ely: further article. im the Railway
, . problem los competent writer.; ntw series of
• illuetriatioigit by IC A: Abbey and Alfred Par-
"" 33 Its; anti othisr attract-
▪ -
No., • v, sr, k • . t1 
t•ise. 0.0, lit 5•• tt.r. Nona •...ber
•• Ii. 1 aur.1 11..1. MI V. • 111an.tli
ta It • r.
'. Robing... I r•••••.•
• raring II .gl - s..i I it. ..i i. 1 • -------t-. pg.*
• •
. Gin.. on Ils.
• H•11.11.,. 7... I r. • 11., I • n
1/16.1114....
•
Ego g. • f nnl. 1•.- • ga at gr 1•••••••••
411 It I •I f I it.
Y••. ••• •
ttois.i tii• t t tt 1• 1 1'
With .111.• 5,-are .1.1•••••I'litil.•11 p-r
moil ticket in our Ant.liu ti•I' for
, 14n41 Slysi for Yr' Week.. ; se
Will Ka.o.I 1110 tIVe for WI ,.r ot,00
fort, -115,- bor $11•50. r,
•• Stitt 1.11 It 1.1,11 'tr. III.
1 nob Inv• It)
AaJIALASE5C0
For $425
INDUCEMENTS!
We oiler the following "inducement."
re to the New Elt• :
PREMIUM LIST.
0.,- his, tliff• tar At ro ogisi tor the fol-
low log prettil  The list will be emu-
pleted tip to $1,000.00-is aotin as -pobrible.$210.0A A Iliontsonie I organ, • tletanik
4 retool Reeds of 144
1)elitlea each. SOW and fully
 teed by ii II Baldwin
.t I.1, Louis% ills. ky
$80.00 iota tine .11,1 etigra% into-each. •
t.,
$75.00
timber. *mkt-411i rill.
$45.00 1 n ,-legs t Wheeler A Wilson
$30.00
$30.00
$2000
$20.00
$20.00
-•ewing /Iselin:1r With all and
ietest .inproseti attachmeuta,
• 'Id and fully al ant...1 Is U
I'. West, slot on exhibition at
1.1.40111.... III 110141111.11111N
1 tires Tuition 1 ertifleate• In the
s 11110. Oh- 1 ttttt 1114,11•1•1 I ollege,
pest roe face value in t111t105.
No. Mail scitolarshiL I
.•si u s irt-hand
311.1 1 s.e, Writing Institute.
tine snit of clothe.. to ii, ae-
I,,-t,-'i the purchaser.
A Inv sliver W &(,'h, •ta•dard
ai..1 viarr•nteti ent-
riesol in et,ery ree.ort.
han.l..ine decorated Dinner
sct of
$12.60 tie
$ 2.5A line Tetmeen worScrew. dy
4-P Metcalfe Nanufaetunaa to
$12.00
irsted.deamer-hound.-
$10 00 tin:4 Ielliral-zieade gentleman's
%-.1 teed a Good Time Keeper.
1.01. Plana-$10.0r1
nice Cottage(
$5 00 Patrol Vine R....
$3.50 I Pine Hat.
$3O0 The Weekly a. totota,. Americas
"lie sear.
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKVMILLION
anal .1 ,1,. !
•e• thees. klarawi 11.1...0 is..
*Kw seise i.ee Wyo..
W• Ile • tt
1/11.1111 each. ••• • •-•.•
The IN teen Kmd..tu l's t •
P., tiu..ki •••gr ar••••••••••••• ••. • • . •••
• • as %ital. to Int •• •• c...
- itlinter Treallag IterreatIrt.• • .. • •••
. • i•• • I Larnle•. la/moat. •
•, gatal,tr•g• ••• tiro .tr ,si• • . gt t... .
o UN& t• the 644 Name. •• • • t • My..(nil Hal 4.18,0 .1 11,1.1•t. I
• IllalespeaallterStatlea. and liredllaga. • :•••tr
Sea cl•ra• ,aircire V shoe 0.1.1.0.111. it.., vat
por.•41......t•linnt Nis
N The istsedsid teeter la Hier at ti-....
tierugo • ....I.o.W. aro i, a,
dirt...usu. 1.41. r• • ' s•. I•1.1 nab
  nrattl • A,t I • g....i•te•
• The Treace Mee,. A Nott•I It • •••
5511t5r Mows. in N •,c
• hied (earl farm. • P. Cs littat
Wood aqs:Por • totffil I ...O.. et.
Cul lad Thii
NAT. ,JAtTttZK, Mall&S"
J K se NT. astisswo
Ci-an.fa Ciliatb.er Corn. a,=Lzr,
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PROPRIETORS- -
Without karats, that stepper flee have a
large stock of
Holiday Goods, Planters' Warehouse:
otointlt I • • ( I .rrael•-p 1.3.ei 0.3r,
stlft Ittstl• Poets, Juvitelle nid I
iletecellsnett is Ituuk.. Item.,Sr.,' Knots,
Photo •soll Autograph Albums. etc They hilts,
0/.1 nrceiarit a et of tot 1W11101'
Shears and Scissors.
11111111•111Cil. 1 fel 11 &Tire!" • 11  Vat
tares in any sty le you need, as they have a
large Mork of these pattern.
If you would in•Le home comfortable use
TOBACCO AND WilEAT COMILISSION XiRCITANTEL
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
T. 'W. 1...f cClialx,11.07, 
President
111 it Et
It 11 •nee, 11, 11..-I.. * 1. siefi,-.• 41 
liaise*, 14. Lipetiee, A. ti. apaisa.
',a.m.-art.-Is With I IL SISTER.
Paper Twill, IT. C. A N
They hav• leap stork of 
keeu out the cold and save your earpet• HopKiNsviLLE wAREHous
veou do well to Their Mock of
Drags, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Rale Ifroolies, Comes, Toast Soaps
mei everything in • well ordered drug oora,
Handsome stork of
N21114.3P 425
-AND-
Ceiling Decorations.
More 'Mention is Fis in to these
than room before t all \Wit a.. us
AnUre show you our good..
Respectfully,
.inorationa
and se utill
Hopper & Son.
E,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
gar. ktu•uti,.i anti selliog all Foliacco ponnlignell to til.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. to, WIIKELER
lo1161 N 1111.1A
_
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AN I) (;1A IN DEALERS,
lEmix-45-3Fox-cs col liliTimz-4eolacsviL119149,
Riimellville and Railroad Streets, Hopidneville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Conolgtimenta. All Tohacco sent 114 Covered by Insurasee.
Job Printing promptly II
executed at this office.
Gfr.1--Xscarci,
1.111.111 lii
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
;sly 5 to• rg • 1. ttt t. tg• at 1 at • 11.•
a.atc i• toot. bratoor• it.
9 I. t tepid'. Net. A N• ttt . .1
• Dec. Th-rite
1.1 Ames liarlea. • N0...1 h• 
Lu I.ady Iligrraaellsee Dream. • s• • . ••• II.•
barber tot • In.111111or
ii T,19.9 ',Ole/ of ,the M.lI, Trot, • ••••• C.
1.1“. it sag. or Nit. Itiamer sad Wan. • ore.
Jelin It•werlea•LN ii III. i b...•r Pt Sir
egr
.1.,T11,ke itiTim."-em••,,. • N. t.,
it. anteel ComiAltle .terlet, 
t, 
• gthgre
nntbraeln• •••• ar.•I •I. ...rt. a • •
trreatint
I - Jasper Dane'. Merrell. • '
▪ bra.II..s. • tt•o• of • *11,--'
l• rib**, Weal. fee Ile.« Ii,,....at,••,.1,
lo•tructio.. lag making '. • •
4gring•••• rainy nlorl•-•n., II.• • nurse ' • •
linign•"1.•11 .•' • • .1
▪ I.
11 I g• r.1 ton,, ic41.4- for Ilar 1111111... • -
. Tor llow. 1 ...I Wool t.,•,1 1.. .1
A full line of Goods at close prices. Country
produce taken an exchange for guods
The only house in town that keeps
Misatra.aa.rt,iForlc.• M'enta.
Ice me at my et
 
Hopkinsville,between ith and 6th.
B WORK
Neatly sad promptly executed at
Taxies • 4301311coet, I
1E387
I.. t HAR/"Exs MAGAZINE ,
• ,
s •• • ...111...•1
•
I 1 1 11 St r a tetl.
t \ in,. • •.•
.' 1411.1g. • bre•nalon. • K.
, nk•Jes• ow •n.111
1 rtt1111.1 . •
•
i•ttlIrit 1▪ 11ttrrls.g. •
We KO: fornoth 11W Weekly
New Era 1 'enc with tit I-
i -lilt 1r dravt.,4, an.' the Vervkly I tomer-
-Journal I and a Waterbury Watch
For $5.25 we will mend Tri•Weeklyone year, ticket and Con-
rier-Joimonl and Wateli.
we will furnish the Week-
ly New Kra, a ticket in
drawing, the Weekly New York World. and •
hantb-one leather-lsrund gilt edged History of
nor United 'tete..
For $2.40
we cull teetotal the Tn-
Week's N. w Er, I year,
ticket. Neu York World and 1 v
For $3.40
WORKING CLASSE Attention!are 110 ‘1W
prepared to torsosit claiwire with employ.
Meet st Iii, %hole of the time. or for
(heir spare intonente. Rosiness new. light find
profitable. Pereon• of either nil easily earn
trio 341 to $300 per evening. and a pro•
astritonate sum by devoting all their tune to the
tonsinese. Hoye and girls earn nearly as wee\
aa men. That all • ho see this may *end their
adilrem, and test the businea•. we meke this of-
fer To -iich as are not well motioned we will
-end one .1011 ar iisy for the trouble of wrung.
Full particulars and outfit free. A ddrose limo
etriiiiKoK i•ti., PO*1111111.1. 111 atop.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or for improve-
ments on old one,. for medical or other COIN.
.muntis, trade mark.' and labels. t .'.-eat.. As.
sigionents. Interferences, Appeals, stout tor 111-
fringeroenta. and all sore arising under Patent
14411• prompt', attended to. Inventions that
hair beet, 111...11.1 TIM by the Patent "fib, may
Ann, to 1111.•ni ea.... Ire patent...I by us. 11,,,,g
th, u Patent folice IMpartment, and
tieing engaged in the Patent Itusinese exclueive-
ly, we can make rimier searches and secure Pat-
•nt.,. mon, promptly. 110.1 With liros.ler
tnan those who argremote from Waahington.
IN V ENTORS.send us • model or sketch of
your device. We male exaseinatanna and ad-
vire net. patentability. free of charge. All rim-
rewsiondence strictly cona.lenti•l. Prices low,
and 111, charge nukes patent Is enured.
Merrier in Washington to Hon. Poet Master
General I). 13. Key, Rev. F II Power. The
German - A meriean National Rank, to officials In
the 17. R. Patent (Once, and to Resistor. and
Representatives in 4 coignes. •nd wsperillly to
our eliente in every Rtate la the (IBMs and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oop. !Nitwit Office. Washington, D. C
Barber Shop!
---
I have reopened my It•rtom 'ahoy. on Rneeell-
•ille street, between Mr. Cent. Schmitt and
Caldwell Rolithrorth, where I will be glad
Is ire all my old ruainmere and the public.
shaving, Halr•Culting. Shampooing am! Root-
Blackleg ilose lathe hest manner.
Harper s Periodicals.
Per Year:
II 4 KI*Eit,4 111 EI
11A HPER'S it,. • 1, 1 4 110
HARPER'S III! • lt 4 00
HA ttPKR•s 1..1 PKOPLE 100
11A RIPKIC• t h( .u. N K 1.15 mi./PARE 1.1
KHAKI .1111. year 62 numbers 10,00
II A ICPE 11 6 ft UN sEKI Es. cone ',ear
(62 N outliers 16 01)
Politage Free to all subwribere in the l•soted
States or I *nada.
The soiamenot the Magoone begin with the
.til..ihrro for June and Ilh.t.eniterr of earb scam.
when nit time in gperiged. mineeript  a ill be-
gin with the Number current at toner of receipt
Of order.
Round Volumes of Planter's Magazine, for
three sear. beet. in neat ,loth bitelin ill he
sent by mail por.tpapl. on rerript , I IS iii per
olume. I loth I aset, for Ion+ ng. 50 cent* each
by mail. laostiasii.1
Index to Harper'. Magasine, Alphabetleal,
A naly t Icel. and lansithst. tor voltionem I to 70,
inchisoe from June. 1140, to June. Mg. line
501 .111.1. Cloth. $4.06
Remittances...A Mil Is. made liy P111.1 Wiled
MOM.) iirder or Ire It, tot', eliance "floss.
Newspapers ere not to eopy this advertise-
ment without the elfin,.ul onler or Illeper it
"Mothers
Ad hese II II 1.1:111 A HHOT II RN.
N1,14 ork.N.
OLD PAPERS
FOR SALE
At This Office.
G. a. MARSH. s s 5T1.1N.
Crackor Works,
No, 1 Upper Fourth St.,
I 1. hi. ABERNATHY.
c:St CO..,
• ,
Wit \ 1.11
TOBICCO
COMMIN101
Central-:-Warehouse,
- Ky.
.kuntile Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Fres of Charge.
Ito,vaDIVI AN 014
THE WORLD! 
*
LEADS 0
lilt I14.11 'll'tItSl smutissOF lilY
HARDMAN PIANO
Is bitt LY V. os IuKItYl I --
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.
But When Heard is Sure To Be Desired.
It. elegem-0 of design tocl , Ar000n,llw lade :its m•rvelou• tone, lovely
touch sod phenomenal dotal.: as MIA/. II Li -
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
atid it israpetly taking front rank in Europe. 'They have recently Introduced the weaderfel
harp atop attachment anti metal iron frame key bottom. two et the most valuable Improvengents
of the age. We have atm., a full line of other makes of Pianos and 1 organs,
1.0%6 10115 t•il, or on 11.••y AIITERI.13 raw/want-a.
Send for t ataloguni, Terme, Eli-
JESSE FRENCH,
777"1:i.o1ese1e Distrilo;ating Depot for the Eloss.th,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains For All!
, F.6 IE R NOD% 9611111 II) nI:i TIOE•11, le WY 01 IL OF PALL AND WINTRY
twOODII OFIFFIEED By
marhascritlin, JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
.,m , I
Manufacturers of every variety of
Plair-FalicyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Iliir gnew14 ran he leinght of any a holectle
grocer in Evaneville at factors promo, •n,4 as
fresh ss if ordered ,itrert from
Whets ordering good,. of Wholesale Ilrorers
please say "wool Margit a Seelillin's I rack-
on," *tiniest Ws lateral good. way Wisest
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoo., SLe
All of the Latest stylet, at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
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Tke of Foglia\ Diet,
I am glad to find that I have wane
supporters in my ermisule against the Eng-
lish fashion of wearing ugly bunts. A
lady writes to ote: “I cannot say bow
rejoiced I am that you an, making an.
effort to improve the clutussure of
the Enslish girl. The thiek soled, low
heeled. badly fitting unmans of wrinkled
Ito-bigness are ever with us a baneful
ohorrr that it would he a mercy to get rid
of. The reason you give for the existence
of in much unnerves/wiry ugliness' is sheat-
hes the true one. sad I agree with you all
ti it.t alisurdity. There is just as good
naerel. every whit, for making girls wear
at all times and seasens thick woolen
gloves alssit four sizes too large, histeed
of nice tight gloves.
eI do net for a moment say that girls
tut, in the 10 eintry. roueinably
woa, tly you nay. 'stout, nendilde bootie'
but e hat I .10 say is that such things are
no neire fitted for the dressy promenade
than is the plow- bone for drawing the
smart victoria. • • • In my time
croquet parties w.re at the full, and short
droisea comoolded an attention to one's
foot gear that is now too much excused.
At that time we invariably perched upon
the Whet of Lens XV heels; but now.
alas, I find my daughters the only wear-
era of them for half a mile round."-
London World. .
Da Ike as. di liename,
The_ sok tones ad_ the dawn of a fine
meriting fell alike upon field and floixF
and tinged all creation with its rosy hues.
The rich colored banks glowed with the
warm light that made the (hipping leaves
of forest, the ferns and flowere of the
ahem all flash and sparkle like jewt•le.
On the river. here and there, patches of
rising vapor partly obecured its sheets of
gleluning gold, until a gentle breeze' car-
ried away the mist in the faintest clouds.
The fish spindled in the smoking waters;
gay blue-bronze kingfishers darted from
their perches on the bleached skeleton
trunks of steamiest snags; white herons
skimmed the waters with wide out-
stretched wing; clouds of noisy, chatter-
ing paroquets flew by, numerous email
birds twittered and chirruped, and in the
woods the roar of guaribm, or bowling
mortkeys, echoed and re-echoed from
cliff to cliff of the hanks. It was a pic-
ture that oven in the abeence perwonal
comfixt one could gaze upon with delight.
and all nature seemed to wckunie the
rosy dawn and pure, froth air after the
boisterous, darksome night.-James W.
Weds.
A Saillor•• Work at Sea.
It seems atranle to consider that, as
rills, the tailor has low work to do whe n
the weather is stormy than when it is
fine. Of course., when a perilous gale of
wind is blowing that carries away MI ne
-netthasailieaudespassieememisseethe 
iii nearing 'awl in a stiff breeze, theme is
unceasing labor for the tar. It it a
thrilling &Rind, the cry of -All hands
shorten sail," and no seaman can tell
when he will be able to go below again.
But on board a good ship in a strong
gale. far out at eses there it  Tempera-
tively little actual work when the labor
of flirting the necessary rails has been
accomplished. It is all watching and
waiting, the hoping that amething will
not carry away, and cause some nasty
work aloft. The seas sweep over the
sleek, and render all painting, chipping of
_iaea rust and __poLithing bramwork im-
towable. The le Inernian has the ha.rd
task then of keeping the ship front being
emitinually- -flooded - by the thundering
waves. -Brooklyn Eagle:
Natketaliell Demers C t.
Nathaniel Ripley Cobb, of feature one
of those noble merchants of the earlier
days, was generous hearted and consci-
entious in the highest degree. In fact,
he was so benevolent that in November,
I S21, he drew up the following reibark=
able document:
••ity die grace of God. I will never be
worth more than $50.000. By the grace
of God. I give one-fourth of the net
profits of my business to charitable and
religious uses. If I am ever worth V20,-
000 I will give one-half of my net profits,
ausl if I am ever worth $30.000 I will
give three-fourths. and the whole after
my fiftieth thousand. So help me God,
or give to a snore faithful steward and set
me aside. "N. R. Cons"
Normnsza, 181
lie adhered to this covenant with the
strictest lidelity.-Dry Goods Chronicle.
• 
trfroslive Profuse for Mektog nagair.'
The diffusion proem for snaking sugar
liveryR Consists, in brief, in
chopping up the cane into small bits, say
dice; an eighth of an--inch--thicie then-
steeping the mar in tuba for two or three
hour* with hot water. This extracts the
saccharine matter much more effectively
than the ordinary mode of squeezing the
cane between rollers. The warm juice
(bile obtained is then heated and stirred
with the addition of lime, and finally
brought to a boil; it is then allowed to
stand a while and the clear part is then
run into the vacuum pans and boiled into
sugar, in the Initial manner. The refuse
from the tide may be fed to cattle. Any
intelligent farmer may wark the procese.
The sset of apieuatus is mina -.Scientific
American.
Insitathmt  tamittim Surface..
By means of electricity the most at-
tractive leather surfaces ore now com-
pletely imitated. The leather which it
is denim' to imitate -is first well cleaned
end coated with graphite. as in electris
*deg a smaller article. It is then placed
in a copper bath, the tank of which is
raado large enough to easily receive a
skin of any size. A powerful dynamo
electric machine furnishes the. current.
The copper is deposited upon the coated
surface of the hide to the thickness of
tsoa- ixteenth to one-eighth of an inch.
The plate thus formed reproduces, but
reversed, every mark and minute vein
of the leather, so that a print taken from
it is an exact copy of the original. -Frank
Ledien.
Love's Mathematics- .
What time did John go away last
tone, Mary Ann?" 
It was a quarter of twelve, father."
Three, she mid to herself. are a quarter
of twelve.-Harper's Harm.
Four centuriee ago whales were. found
on royal tables, as well se on that of
London's lord mayor.
Prifeesional lamp trimmers are a New
York development.
"Is there no Helm In hi Mal..
Is there no Physician there?"
Thanks to Pomeroe's l'etrollne Plas-
ter, there Is a bale forth. cure of rheu-
matism. Kidney trouble mei Lung Ma-
ntas. Of drupelet and II. R. Garner,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Four of the young men condemned to
death at Sydney, N. S., recently for an
otitrageoto assault upon a servant girl,
were hanged here. rwo others is be
were to have been executed yesterday
were reprieved.
Bneklen's Arnim Naive.
--
Tug Haar Sakai in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Reese, Ultima, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver bores, Tether, Chappell Hands, Chil-
blains, aims and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Pupa or no pay reqalr-
eel It la guar...teed to give perfect oat-
'Onetime or money refunded. Price 95
1,111,A peir hoz. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
The Old hub, IN•am era f
Hopper. Te• Slow for on Age.
'lint mettle thill mill all Is changed
nowadays. The old bulir stones and
their clattering hoppers are too slow fel
this rapid age. The mill must do seem-
thing wore than grind the lieighborliced
grist end store seed wheat to survive in
the initial of w lite awake competitors."
-Ilea .1, they nimiage Dome tioyor
"'the ' to Iva' mills are the latest inn
proveuieut, end they are wonderful. In
pone of production and economy they
dowse.. the old system. The old style
water-wheel mills might to well under-
take to grind with the 'water that is
past' as to endeavor to compete with
theist."
"Where are the new mills usually ler
(Ailed?'
"Lie ittaideration is a four or five
story building contiguous LO the roil,
road. or water-ways. In one corner
they pet a go sal, sarong engine and the
mit  macheinry, wadi tliouslands of
feet of spouting connecting the. slotego
bin with the rolls stud reehi, and go to
work."
"The old-time farmer's wagon is still
essential to the arrival of the wheat?"
"Indispensable. But after that all is
changed. After the wheat is weighed
and elevated to the storage bin it goes
through what is called the istore-lissuse
machine, where it is cleaned fr cheat
and foreign heavy stuff. Then it is
sent through smut-machines and again
cleaned, thetwe through an automatic
weigher and register to the •mills,' as
they are called."
"How are -these 'milk! constructed?"
"Each with a double set of steel rollers.
net side by side, between which the
wheat is poured and crushed. Thew
rolls are graded as to the sizes the
first being very course, the last very
tine."
"Through how many of these 'mil&
must the wheat pass until it is finally
red iicerir
-Usually ten different 'mills' or rolls.
After passing through each set of rolls
the 'stock' passes up through spouts to
the 'scalper,' where it is separated, die
the tine flour front the coarse stock, the
dour tossing from the scalper to the
'reels,' or short bolus, where it tit sepa-
rated from the middlings, the coarser
stock again passing back through other
rolls for still further reduction."
"What aro these reels?"
"They are short bolts, differing from
the old-buthioned w Inch
used to lie thirty-foot cylinders. out et
which the first flour that 'missed was (Ise
tient "
-What becomes of the dust in the new
mills?"
"It is carried by tons into A room called
a 'cyclone,' from wilenost it is carte.' hi
mthe dumps., The refuge from the their
and middlitigs is alsocontined to another
cyclone • room, and is soli! for. animal
-feed."
THE MODERN ROLLER" MILL.
"Then the new process is the more
economical and safesir
"Most assuredly. The waste from the
wheat is limited to the minimum. Tint,
and the cheapness in the cost of con-
structing the new over the old milk.
Makin -the realm:nun -of Hour mut .-ew
expensive, which of course inures to the
benefit of the general public in reduced
pricee."
"The process is lengthened very much
is it not?"
"Oh, yes! Formerly it went through
two sets of buhrs, then through the
bolter and then became marketable.
Now the process is lengthened to ten
-rednetioes-and- e-corresponding- number
of scalping. and bolting before we ob-
tain the finished product."-Cincinnati
Enquirer Interview.
Mary silks "Maim" Tree.
About nine years ago a sensational
story concerning the "rain" tree • ent
the rounds of the press, to the effect
that in the Vera Pas 'remittent* ot itli
Alkieriest a tree bad been discovered that
was ever dripping with water. so that
wheever dotal beneath it was sure of a
alms er bath. This was an ',eagle i.i.
ti. es, but (innate' on fac:t. The rain on-
us the one known to wiener as "Pit 'weir
lobium seinen." and in theiui,i,,tl, sit
April a tine spray has been Streii to .Irrott
trout the leaves, DO that the •oil
was mutat to some extent When the
1.1016.4 ism fully grown the plie ..... 'tenon
tauirs.al„ TIP, liquid Is egliipaled is. be a
secretion from glands Oh the foot stalk
of the leaf.
Li,. 'truce, a South American traveler,
in a Kew thoden report. says: ""1 et-
'Ti nem,' er rain tree, of the easetern
Perste nut Autism, is not a myth to a cer
Stun t eittent. I first litritaistavell the p
Iii September, Ieria, wheu
oditig in a large village it few dayseast
sweet a aloyediamba. A little after 1
eSlisck Si. tante under a lowish-apt-, tid-
ing In',', (ruin which, with a perfect
elver sky meriteati, a smart rain was
Calling. A glance upward showed a
 
'Wattle of cicadas sucking the juices
a the tender branches and Itv.inet.
squirting forth 'deriders streams of
limpet fluid." In Negro canon, tipple,
nit. Pasadena, I have seen a lini• rain
dropping from certain trees, where there
were no insects to explain it. lie. Ernst
los notices' a rainy mist in Venezuela
in a clear sky, and claims that it was
produced without the intervention of
iiisects.-Pamidena (Coln Car. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.
_
The Meseta of St... Petersburg.
Driving in the streets of St. Peters-
burg is something to he remembered.
(Ise private carriages are fine harem-hi-a
quite like our own and generally drawn
by black Tartanan or Bulgarian stallion
horses. These animals have long manes
and tails and are driven at a rate of
speed that would make the commission-
ers of Central park stare and clear the
concourse of people in aaliort tines The
druesky is a small four-whisel...1, one-
horse carriage, very low in the holy.
seating two passenger* and a driver in
front. All drivers wear long surtout
coats reaching to their feet, visited over
the hips and bustled behind. The cape.
low, broad on top, with a curved rim,
exactly like that of a gentleman's stove-
pipe hut. Around the tiiii if the hat are
attached several small quills or feathers,
in nunibers according to the Cossack or
provincial rank of the driver.
The harness is made of very email
pieces of strong leather. It is attaelied
to the carriage or eag,on with double
traces, one to the whililetree and one at
the end ef the axletree, "moils; of the
hub-an extra preinution against acci
dents. Over the lioree's si liler and
collar is raised an ornaniental ox how,
about twenty inches in bight. Within
'need se. -Hem- bin. awn Wins interfere with 
othe
(assets anti small belle. In Mesonw nese and snake theineelves generally diaa
horses. attached to mitniimerma, hotel agneable.-Ilarper's Bazar.
roaches and private carriages aie drieen
our ahreaet. Ileing conveyed Dont the
depot in one of Herne Oriental equip:otos
one feels as if be or else were entering
het- unsorted -racer
feats,-Brooklyn Eagle.
ef Dogs is Warfare.
The use of dogs in warfare is no new
thing. As long ago si 1476 the battle of
Grandson was fought and won largely
by fighting dogs. The Spaniard* ern-
ploped them extensively in their brutal
work in South America. Vasco Nutlet
took a regiment of dogs with him, and
in one coni124' alone they are reported
to have strangled more than 2,0ser In-
dians. Pizarro. assuredly one of the
moot ruthless warriors who ever led a
Spanish army of the grim old type, nat-
urally did not neglect such potent misl,
and lois dogs did much to win the battle
of Caxamalca So valiantly, indeed, did
they comport themselves, that it was or-
dered from Ilaorid that henceforward
the regiment of dogs should receive reg-
ular pay on the same footing as the hu-
man soldiers. History doe not say who
pocketed the money. Even our own
-"chivalrous" Hoary lit joined a con-
tingent of 400 fighting dogs to the Arno
be went . to aid Charles V in his war,
with Francis'. The nations of ant iqu ti
of course set us the example in this ae iui
so many other things.-Chicago Times.
lossethiag la • illanse.
The toted prioulent surnames in Moot-
awl, wale. .hos hi Mr. (34ciirge &doll, are
*rain flit. Now- of one person In every
sixty-nine; one in seventy-
eight; BroWit. one in eighty-nine; Robert-
son, one in ninety-env; Campbell, onein
ninety-two; 'Ilmanieson. one ill nine-4-
(14-c, 0:1-1 :Jewial, one in tairiety-eulit.
•'Gin- wool in every twelve in hoe-
laud, taps Mr. neton, -will anewis to
lie other id these seven names."
The lanai* in England end Wales are
....Instated to be about one in terry
neienty-three of the population. If we
take the three common nantes of Smith,
Jones and William* one pendia imi every
twenty-eight will answer to one or other
of (tem.-Leisure Hour.
Disullaieluid Cast Mt Metal Work.
The diminished ant of production in
metal work was illuetratni recently by
hr. John Percy, in an whines to the,
liritishi Iron anti Steel institute. by the
titatement that a grow of 'steel prink
formerly eteting $11:i. might How le pro-
duced fie eielit vents. The net of tusk-
ing gold (bairn has been reduced to an
eighth of what it war. -Arkansaw Tray-
elec.
A Mistaken astalke.
A ben eenterictor in a zoological gar-
in Australia has been trying all sum-
mer to squeeze the life out of a mahogany
log twelve feet long and eighteen intim.
thick. but the log We still a length and a
half ahead and bravely holding its own.
The male evidently wenders what sere .4
a man it has got hiolil of with such ribs
an that.--- Menet Free 'noes
Somehow it shock* Him.
Somehow se other it Weeks a young
-maul implicit Omitting- faith in a rirl-Lo
have her till him incidentally that she
hail a box at Ow theater when she went
to nee Langtry the night ha-flirt', anti then
to learn from the other young Malt who
took her there that it was a lox of car-
:nets lie imaight her en the way to the
show. -Somerville Journal.
Nomething Good.
ThOMption -Jones, did you say? Why,
he is shiftless, lazy and utterly incompe-
tent.
Johnson-But there must be something
gootabout hint. Isn't there aurnething
you can say in his favor?
Thompson - We-el - ye-es - perhaps
there ie. He often has very good inten-
tions. --.Pittsburg Dispatch.
emote** hi Presets.
There are in Priaseia 24.015 male and
female convicts engage(' in about twenty
industries. aiming which are tobacco,
bookbinding. shoemaking, carpentering,
weaving, onlooking, haskettnaking and
woodworking. The question of convict
labor is attracting a great deal of anew
tention.-Frank Leslie's.
--
Alaska Medicine Mea.
Medicine men among the Alaska In-
dians wear plated rows of hair on their
heads. preside at all feasts, play on tom-
Building Paper for Deestratim leurpostes.
Building paper is now used by ama-
teurs with good effect for decorative-
purposes. A frieze recently seen had a
conventional design which had been ap-
plied with water, giving it the appear-
ance of leather. The stencil is laid upon
the paper, and the open spaces are moist-
ened with water, which causes the paper
to swell slightly, the covered portions of
the design being correspondingly de--
pressed. Gold, bronze, or color may be
used to give enrichment; the paper may
have the designs traced in the ordinary
manner with the above-mentioned ma-
terials. The red-brown tint of the paper
harmonizes with almost every tint. It
may be used for door panels or screens.
-New York Commercial Advertiser.
Wises • Man Weighs Moat.
According to experiments carried wit
by the Belgian eavant. Quetelet, a num
attains his maximum weight toward his
40th year, and begins to lose it mensal ly
toward his 60th year. A woman, how-
ever, does not attain her IllaXiIIIIIM
weight until her 50th year. The age at
which people attain their maxinium
weight and the weight itself differ in the
different clarion of society. In the eine-
ent classes the average maximum weight
is 17t pounds, and is attained at SO you's
id age. In the artisan class it is 154
pounda attained at 40. Among farm la-
borers it I. 171 pounds, attained at 641.
In the general densest it is 164 poundo,
and is reached between 40 and 50 years
of age.-Chicago Tribune.
A Chilies. V 1.
Mal, the wife of Chin album, was the
first Chinese woman to die in New York
city. The body in the ocean was en-
shrouded in a black and red blouse and
dress. On the feet were a pair of shoes
of peculiar workmanship and profusely
decorated with ribbons of gay colors.
Another pair was placed in the coffin, as
were also two black suits el clothes. On
her wrists her husband I laced four large
rings. One pair was of ivory and the
other of gold. Pearis and trinket, in a
email cam were also placed in the coffin.
- -Chicago Herald.
Liver Mk.
Use Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills, for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and Billiotianess. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at O. K. Gaither's.
---es
The Papal Comistory has been post-
poned, this time till the early pert of
March, when the new foreign t'artlinals
will receive their hate.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis immediately Mimed by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
PractIcal 111.8. C01110111Taln5 114.1•111.1...
"In vet say schools all the training is
mental and not physic-al. The
courses of study are no elalmr.a.. that a
mere superficial knowledge ie gaited,
while rhannineia einoply viePrlivailet and
Exelteineot In Texas,
oill.eat excitement has been caused in
the 'felinity of Patios Tex., by the re-
. &Corte),
who was so helpless he could not turn
in bed, or raise ids head; everybody
said lie ism dying of Ci'anstiiiiption. A
trial bottle of Dr. Kale.; New Discovery
was sent him. Finding relief, he bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills; by the time he had ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
instead of being strengthened it is weak. of the Discovery, lie Sass well and had
gained in fledi thirty-six pi Is.
ened. Perhaps. some one will eis,
• Trial -Bottler et-th-lentineatn-intwovery
the children are tatiaht ,illlT for Consumption free at Harry B. Cler-
ics.' Did you ever see chilaren , go
Oa
through their calisthenic exerciseA?
They ntake me think of an old teacher
of mine who one day set us boys at work
translating English into Greek. 1 workal
pretty steadily until the teacher came
over to where I was sitting and ow-armed
my work. 'That's right lilaikie,• soitt
he; 'If you can't do the real thing, wily
go through the motions.' So it is with
the children. They go throurli the mo-
tions, but don't get the real goo-I out of
Iii. exercise. When they are older and
get into business they are hollow-
chested, or pale, or weak lunged. How
can you expect Minh Men to amount ta
anything? Why is it that the elder Van-
derbilt. or Cyrus Field, or Russell Sage,
or Jay Gould have succeeded as they
have? It was because they worked hard
physically in their youths. Perhaps the
business man will say 'I have no time to
exercise now,' but there lie is mistaken.
If he will watch himself he will find
that be can get half an hour a day to put
into a gymnasium. "-William 1-Lailite'e
Lecture.
The CoMisental Dtvide,
Not being far front the Continental
Divide, I jogged over to the latter pla. o
to see What the backbone of Anteriea
looked like. Reading or thinking nisei
the subject, one would be apt to im-
agine that the division of the conti-
nent was a lofty and rugged range of
mountains, impassible and perpetually
snow-capped. As a matter of fact the
Continental Divide is a level prairie,
green and luxuriant with buffalo grass
and wild flowers, and almost as smooth
and fiat as a table. To be necurate, it
rises gradually from each side anti cul-
minates in a beautiful lake called "Two
Ocean Pond,' where - originate the
source of tho Columbia and Missouri
river systems. From one end a trick
ling stream finds its way into the At-
lantic, and front the other end a a •
bar rill begins its journey to tie. Is 
din-, so that if a (nip were dropped in
the center of the pond it is hard to eat
which ocean would ultimately receive
the frail traveler. The lovely sheet of
water is correctly named "Two Gann
Ptinti."-Cor. St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.
nee Law Ketones.
There has been formed in London an
meociiition. "The Society for the Pre-
vention of Hydrophobia and the Reform
of the Dog Laws," having for its main
object the enforcement of a bettor con-
trol over dogx. One of ite methods will
be to accomplish the destruction of slogs
of low degree.-Chicago Herald.
The Open Artie Sea.
Lieut. Greely believes in the theory
that there is an open sea, some 1,500
miles in diameter, round about the pole,
that never freezes, the conjecture being
that the pole itself is the center of an
ice-capped land, covered with ice front
1,000 to 4,000 feet thick.-New York
Sun.
Its-klieg Tbeebew's Chariot
Ex-King Theebaw's golden chariot has
been taken to London. It is a clumsy
affair, and instead of being covered
with precious stones it has pieces of
glass stuck all over it. --Chicago Herald.
Prince Bismarck still refuses to reed
German text printed or written in Roman
characters.
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is what you
need for Constipation, Ism of Appetite
Diszlneao, and all symptona of Dyspep
she Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. Mold
by J. R. Armistead.
The Russian Military Commission has
decided to adopt a new repeating title
for use by the army, and orders for large
numbers of the weapons have been giv-
en.
THAT HACKING t00011 can be oo
quickly cured by Shiloha Cure. We
lritIWIlded IL Sold by J. R. Armistead.
oer.-
The lieerge Tragedy.
Ciectsesto Jan. S.-The Sun will
publish a sensational article to-morrow
bearing on the prominelace of Henry
George in the labor world. Since Mr.
George's candidata. isi New York labor-
leg men have been paying coesisierame
attention to his views. Mel henry George
clubs, oimpooed ot Knights ot Labor,
have been organized all over the coun-
try. A member sit- the Henry George
Club of thie city, in an Interview, de-
clares that the Catholic Church is bitter-
ly opposed to Henry George's land pull-
ey, and it will use all its efforts to crush
the Knight.; of Labor in (nee the latter
organization supports Mr. George. The
article says that a meeting of the Catho-
lic Bishops Wall held in Baltimore before
the Richmond Convention, and that the
Knights of Labor were given to under-
stated that they had beret re-elect Mr.
Poe derly, hoiii the Sun says is*devet-
eil to his religion. A labor convention
a III be held here neat Sunday, and Ora
Henry George matter will receiveatten-
thm, at which time the Sun predicts the
development of a strong feeling between
George's supporters and enemies of la-
bor.
-AS
WILL YOU SUFFER with lig/pc_ pda
and Liver. Complaint? . Shiloh s Vital-
izer Is guaranteed to cure you, Formic
by J. It. Armistead.
The Mark Lane Express, in its week-
ly review of tile British grain trade,
quote English wheat Is to as higher
than before the holidays. Flour hiss a
decided upward tendency, priers behig
6t1 to Is higher.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommend-
ed by eminent physicians, on both *Idea
of the Atlantic, as the most reliable rem-
edy for colds, cough., and all pulmon-
ary disorders. Inquire of your drug-
gist for Ayer's Almanac,
It Is oMeially stated that 406 persona
were burned to death in the Incendiary
fire s_ huh deetrot e.I the eserved enclos-
ure in the People's Park at Madras last
week.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure la sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arm-
lased.
Prince Alexander, of Battetillorg, au-
thorizes the announcement that he Is
about to make a prolongeti tour of Egypt
In order to put an end to rumors that he
intends to return to Bulgaria.
MANY PINS00111
Si this eseisou
*weer f rows
vreiflter
Heestecke,
Neuralgic
11tA•tesriatisiet
Pely• in the
LI nano. nark alert
Aides, Bast Blood.
Ind ifeesf low . frvertivepele,
Malaria ,Cyfsattipardest :If faster Trosibles.
••---YOLIRA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
1/1•4 Mond •n•kid,,.. TemibIss iv clo•naill• this
blood of all it• or•nirthoning .01 parts
if tte body.
.*--VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
Cremight, Palm In *Iu•i 1mi. Ss, I. srolf41.1rn iiy
lowin% lb* Ilerve• mint *trona. I...now 11.0 inlairt.G.
.0-1,0LIRA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIk
Indlionottein and Camel pm Inn he 40,11.1 it.. awl m-
IlatIng °film reef is muss is. props meth., of or
memack , It maws • bealihy ansoilis.
.4-10111LA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Depruseee st spirits and Weakness, by senses
tag ant teeing the arman.
-9-10UNA CORDIAL CURES 0,13111118
pad °Maw Rums, Pony owl Mskly (Wintry%
It la denithtrisi awd sumo so m • seressi Tam
Tolls* Aliamme and Diary
for lady. A kanthesne. camplete
Emaul Does. *Wag heel, IA RElltAalt a st HOME la • plessent eaters! wayled ea receipt of • Ir. peonage swap. Mares
VOLINA CHOC A CHEMICAL CO
• _ arm.1111110.4. MD., Ilk LA. •
AltIll
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TIM powder newer cart,.- A inane' of Puri-
ty, strength awl us Itotroollte to N. Adorn 0001n1.•
lest than the ordinary k rod cannot M. +old
in competition with the multitude .4 'is tea,
short *ivied alum or phospli•le powders, doidl
swly is NSW, 11.. At. If .11111.00 Powpga Is, , ION
Wall Stenos, NI,
An Efficient Reme
In sii eases of Bronchial awl Palma.
nary Affections Flee 4•1141tItkr
Peri oit t . oils it l• recognized and
prescribed I ittetliet.1 profession, and
--44. Ulna* 444--,-....4--44--foutiliett.--fnr the
past tort's sr•. i Itt. Iteritreg.arded as an
Int loons. high, remedy. It is a
preparation that link ret,dres to he tons,
lit teri. small e. mid a few slo•cs
it it itaiiiiiii•tercii in the early auto, of a
cold or cOlegh will Offset mc epsooly cure,
end Mat % ert possibly. eel life. There
Is go, 4,10 ti hat, %i the(
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
11101 Ili.. lit'. - r, st nutehers
pin.olie, to- rre-t h,i,z. m he .1,1 pment of
Laryngitis, Ilronchithe Pneumonia,
and Pulmonary Consumption, and by
II., rue, 11:111.4. T.MV iibtlabli,S. It
,hoold I. • kept naily for IlM4 III et cry
fosse, a here there "are children, ae it is a
nu theism- tar -tne.rior to all Miters in the
treanitted of Croup, the elicitation of
Whooping( Siugh, and the eure of Colds
aisi Intinenza, isilmeieN peculiarly inch
mii-liial I,, ..101.111410.1 NMI tollth. Prompt I-
Debt ita dealing will. all diseases of this
of al, lit 001.4 iniportance. The
sees it at eingle day 'nay. in many cases,
as' ail falai rousetiteliet.o. 11/0 DOI waste
lecious. tinge ill re (refine-Wing With
a., di. ineo of doubtful while the
ineelv is rote.tinitiv gaining a deeper
win. but tat, al once the speediest and
west 
...risen to eure,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREF OtYliISV
Dr. J. C. Ayer sk ('o., Lowell, Mass.
so1.1 hs all Druggists.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Stained and Emitseled
131. IA AIL ES
r churches. niemoriela sod other ehurrh win-
dows, in rich design. anti Etched
Glass for balls, dwellings, etc.
aft W. Crean St., near Second
Louisville, Ky.
Liftoff's Living Age.
s leer TII1E LIVINel AGE cuter, upon its
I fort, -fourth 'emir: hat tea tiet sithu mulls-
Ousel 1,01Untend•UULI IWO in. Otois.
A wastiaLti nestassait.tt eves 5f
t)-t5o imusbere of slaty Watt age* Vilir h, or
awn. than
Three and a ihtartar Thousand
octei 0 pages of reading •isaallur
yearly. If premel.11.4 in so atexpetimie torus,
cone tlerine its great amount of gualLer, silk
treatises. ON mg Isu it. weekly loom, mid Isiah
• Ootlapleienetui nowhere •Ltempinl,
The beet Lest., iforvieltge I rat. WIN, Serials
rad Storier, tskot. i.es of Travel met
(Kerns .-ry, Poetry. minutia. , Biographi-
cal, litwortral, sail Polito al Infortua-
ilium frost, the emir. 1..1) of loge-
Olga Period.-.Is, Liter ot ttre, and
front tile 11e11,
Foremost Living Writers.
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
The ablest and stsemi ruins aged
isseeneets, is ever) department ..1
lure, tv.-irisee, au.1 •Srt. CIA elpirematUD
mu the rellisitiral Literature of Europe, awl ea •
pectelly of Great Brame.
The Living Age, forming four large if.
OM.. • ,ear. f ODIUM ust, froth ths great and
gesserally I5,si.Atean11.11, Likingui of this literately,
II,.. compilation that, while • ithin the
rea. ii, f all, is satisfactory lii the . Inami
aiti. *hod. it 1.1111.rateel. 111 ti.ttes l• of 1111
*Pr interest, or of solid, pertililinelst value
tsp. tiserelltere Dadlepenisibl• to sv -
cry one slot ri Oates to keep pae.e ih ail the
eveigle tic iatelleotural orogiess of Ito tout-. or
• eultivate in. naustelf or hits (am geurral ••-
telligettee an.I literary (aste.
Opinions.
"Ti, ham the Lit Iva Age lo to kohl the Ise).
of the entire wor1,1 ..I thought, of brirt11111,
,•tu•logirat rewearrt. ,-nit,'-al
note of poetry and rOttlatli, hal. ter br011
SU bright. SO  pmts.-mite, so Mt era tied Ili
interrot, asi it se to-day.-Houton antler.
"It is one of Ole putmeatiosis that istelligent
p!•ople regard as practically aultepeueable
eroni it. page. Otir learns w hat tbe world is
thinking about. lei an edue•tion in await lie
sell an all emertainuieut."-Hartfurd tour-
aut
.'It contain* nearly all the good literature of
the time There potions noteworthy le
wiener, art, literature, biography. philosophy,
or religion. that cannot he iound it It us.
iibrszx -kumquat/ALA.-4w lir "II •
t may be Irultift.11y and saurthaT
It Cers a she or valueams page "-New
York Tribune.
"Nearly the whole world of authors and writ-
ers appear in it to their Geed moods. The 'read-
er kept well abreast of the current thought of
the age. *-Booton Jtortial
"Through ite pageo alone, it is ;towable to be
as well informed in current literature as by the
perueal of a Mug Ingot monthile."-Philadel-
phis Inquirer.
"The .uberript ion price is slight is -
son with the NIL. Of MP best current literature
which it braigseith it in it. weekly visit., in
fact, a reeds! Dente !so more than this one pub-
lication to keep hi..,'well alititalit 'of Enmesh
peroolleal literature motility School Times,
Philadelphia.
• ''Forentowt of the electic periodicals." - •N. 1 .
World.
-ft formate., a complete compliant.° of an
inthopeusable litereture."-tbirago Eveuing
Journal.
"It mishit.s ii. readers to keep fully abreant
oilm Leal thought and literature of eiviliza•
tion."--11 bristiall Advocate, Pittsburg
-It I. aloolutely without a easel. Commis
once a week, it given while yet fresh. the en,-
Million of the for* moot *niers of the .lay.
lh000y and re% mograpb), tra•el, science,
action, poetry, the lestof earls and all is here
placed *taint reach,'-Moutreal tamale.
"II  not only tone, hut  oey." Pacif-
ic I buretiman, Francioco.
"It ha. beetime aelnpetteable."-New 1 .irk
Observer. -
"It keeps an reputation for being the
beet periodical in the viorld.---Moruing star.
Wilmington.
o MO). at Is Mis; ear frw. of post-
age
MiffrTO NEW at BM MIMEMR for
the year las, remitting before Jen, lot, the
nUltibers innir 1.11.,1 after the rereilit of them r
sithscriptions ,ustII be sciit ,',•.
Chiktrfeas far. iht IMPS _
Farm Literature
of The 1.itiner Age 55.1 bar or
oilier of our it iteloils Amen, An monthlies., a
sobseriber will find homed( c mint and of the
hoie situation "-Phila. Eye Bulletin ,
For the Living Age and any of Ote
American $4.tt Monthhes (or Harper', r.
or Illerilar sill be sent tor Itbr sear. -----
for Vo.10, The IA. tag Age mel the ot •
Address, 11.1111 TLLL a in-, es.
"The Ideal Magazine"
tor young people is what the papers sail Sr.
Nicnosmt Do you know snout it. -how pool
it,., bow clean and pure and helpful" If there
are any boys or girls' in your house will you not
try a nunibyr. or try It for a year. and sec if it
liseCtlitet the eleitient v,,ii need in the letuarhold,
The 1.411.1on-Tim-fiao sapl, base nidb.og
like it On this ode '' Here are onne leading
features of
Thompson& Ellis,
DEALERS IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
Wall Papers
ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.
Stories Ity Alcott and Frank R.
shearien,--several by each author.
Short Serial Story i.e Mr• fitirltelL Whoop
eharnong "Little Lonl leanntlemy ' has been a
great feature in the past year"( ST. NvenoLoo.
War stories for Itoy is and Girls. tien Nadeau,
chief-of-staff, biographer, and confidential
friend of tienerai Grant, and opt. of the ablest
•ntl most popular of living military writers,
will contribme a number of papers describing
in clear anti vivid style some of the leading liat -
tiro"( the civil war. They sill be panoramic
deorriptiono of single contests or short cam-
paign.. preeenting sort of literary picture-gal-
lery of the grand and heroic eontrots In Which
u,itei ii„rennt.tof many • boy and girl of to day
The Serial Stories ineinde "Juan and Juani-
ta." an arlualrably written story Mexican life.
liv Velment tourtenay Baylor. •uthor of -On
tioth Sides," **Jenny's Hoarding-Home,"
by Jame. Otis, a story of life in a great ell,.
short Articleo. inointetive and entertaining,
will abound. Among these are: 'glow a Great
Panorama is Slade," lo 'newton. R. Dais. with
profuse illuetrations: alpine at emial..101, •
Naval Academy ., and "Kendleetions of the
China and 
Naval Academy:" "Boring for Oil" and
"Among McGee-well." with a number of auk-
ing_pletnreil ; '71:hilit.SketrIves fromtieorge
lot, ' l.s Julia Magruder; "Victor Il,,g'i'i Tales
I, hio iirandchilsiren " recounted by BrantlerGlass ware,1
, A 14.0 oaten-Ming contribution* from Nora Pen' •.
Matthews: "Illistoricilirle.." by K ist" Iirooko
Hornet Prescott Joaquin Miller.
IL Boys...en. Itaahington 14111.1den, *Ilse Wel-
Illvittoteitollimi, J. T Trow ids", Lieutenant
Erecter-1cl Schw Atka. Noah Brooke, Grace Deal°
Litchfield. itoo.e Hata Diorite La thdrop, Hrs. s,
it it: ePntik Mars Mapco litolge, and mintyte t
Ceiling Decorations • yTearl 261se rent.. sallortpliont lare
receiver" by bookoellere mid pew otlealers every-
where. 4 r by the publisher.. New volume be-
gin, with the November number Send for our
beautifully Illuotrated eatalogue free: contain-
ing full prom...Ina. et'-., etc. Tilt: I li:NTVIKY
New- k
and
In all of the latest styles.
Thomism' & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
YOU no, I,,- itt home, and make MOMmoney at work for US than army.thing rhos in the world espital not
needed; you are *tamed tree; both
emee; all Agee. Anyone can do the work.
earnings .,,re from lirot start Costly outfit
sad terms free. Better not delay Costs you
nothing to mud ue your address and Sad out; If
you are wits* you will do so at ones H. H a 1.-
LITT Co.„ Portland, Maine.
1887
HARPERS WEEKLY.
Illu str ated.
II A WIEKLY maintAine tts vswition as
the testing illuet rated new.i.aper Iii Amor,:
and ito hold upon public roteent an.1 confidence
was never etrooger thin at the pereent time.
11.1.1.0 the pictures. ft \Writes WILIC• LT •l-
ways soataiss one, occasionally
of two, of the best novels of the day, finely dine-
train'. with short Koine., poems. eketches, and
papers on important topics by the newt lionlitar
writers The care that hins been suesmafully
ever...wet 1.1k. paint to make If '1.1 Waal-
v a safe as well an a welcome visitor to every
honsehold will not be relaxed in the future.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Wear
HARCEWS WEEKLY 
 $455
H•RPICIVII MAGAZINis--------4$ 
MAIRPRIVSBAZAS 
 4.
as itrytt“. (iUNG PWOPLZ . tO
H A IltritiCS YUAN SIAN isQUARILUIRAAT
One Year III Numbers) . _ 11111 0
HA IIIPTICP HANDY mutt us 0110T•fr
Numbers 
postage free to all imbeeribers in the Unilited0
,'
Slates or Canada
The Volume of the wzratv begin with the
trot Number for January of each ',esr, When
tim• is, mentioned, subscription will bests
with the Number current at Bose of reeelpt of
Grfilltoireed Volumes of H 'a Waists', for
three years hack, in neat elloth binding. will be
seat by mall, postage paid, or by viper*s, free
of expense (provithei the freight doe• not e toned
one dollar per volomel, for $7 00 per col-
umns.
Cloth Coors for each volame„ imitable for
binding, will be sent by math as re-
ceipt of SIM each.
Remittals-ea should be made by Post -011111w
Money order or Draft to avoid chatter of lope.
Newspapers, are sot to copy this advertise.
Mewl without the express ortkr of H  a
Agora tam.
A doles HA E'ER a BROTH IRS, Neer York.
NowYorSkoppll1.
Evergbody delighted with the tasteful sad
beautiful selectiona made by Mrs. Lamar; AliTS
las never failed to please her customers. New
8pnug circular laid Bawd. Send for it
WIS. ELLIN LAMAR.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, eight column paper, con-
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
lit BE I•sl'Fli---
Tlicsdly, Tharsday and Satuday
of each week. A otansch:flemocratie man.
Beet inducements ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKO NEW ERA
Willl be booed every Frsdav as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subeeriptum mimed
se ILZInfrOAT New las. payable strictly ease
t advisees:
Tn-Weekly.
for me m, 
ton 6 Megan
Pori mouths
Weekly.
tor one year 111 IS
tar 6 months  fll
l's.'' months
Club Rates.
NO
111-Weekly In clubs of 10 sur
Weekly is notelet I......
Weakly Is clubs of le . 1 0
Diorama now taking I he Week Iv New Ira RIB
asides to *bang* to the hi-Weakly. eau dole
and maim • orient for all intexplred Uwe doe
is.. tee tee Weekly.
frl-Weekly in elute of &
co. UL"-vcrc:).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
C-4..7.17J NC_ Three..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and-
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
iNTC).. ijsty
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. will- save you money- Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt. 30 3EL I
- PULL LINE OE -
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
EST Baiiga.'cif lifITOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid FOr Country Produce.
effirvWe keep the best brand.. of Robertsion and Lincoln County, Tennessee, Whistle*. Ala
Monarch Brand, Nelson and Anderson county, kantucky. Whiskies, and Dome. tic Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. 131 GREEN & CO.5
DEALERS IN
Agricultural ImplemtS
-And sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
011,:rerC1i11e '1ow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
BlOWICS True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP Ti I. sr I NT .011. Mg C., NC Eli
Wheel-Barrowo and Road-Scraper.., Frick it Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Ogee and Hay ('utters, and large Enalliage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enelllage Cutters, all sites both hand and
'lower; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Cora
Shellfire, Pump. for cistern, and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine
Wind Mills and l'umps for tame,
Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buono Is full and complete, with latest styles' and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Fur Tgaibeco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analyerjamieurtrew
NM ON guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a oall
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 £208 MAIN IIT. HOPIUNIIIV
THE TRI-WERLY RBA,' er•ur)4 l'•%/21).
vw4MIEM.16 II D R
IOW -110. -*big dust Ph‘lis him 40.
Joint 0. RUIT, - - - - Editor.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Tsai's* dears
Taint* sours
11:1111. s.C.
*Mk
AA.
te rn.
•:kn,
sit ..
-  
- 
-
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1367.
AORNTS
Who are authorized to oiled t sub-
ecritithitua to the N eta
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Mere- Williams P.O.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club of fine new salisreibers. for
either wench,' at $1. 60 or TM-WEEKLY
at $2. 50 a year and we will give post the
WEEKLY NUN eats for one year Skit tick-
et in our drawing.
For a club ot tea new suhiteriberi we
will-give the KKR iv NEN 
RCA one
year. ticket in the drawing and the 
tarty
See books advertised in our hat of 
"I n-
dumments."
For a clab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and Neils as above
anti • liberal COMIniaiii011. Whitlk 
we
guarantee to be eatisfaetory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
C I . U IL
1,000 bushels of (*lover See 1 wanly&
_Tanule, the Wald dedghlar of.IV
and Mrs. E. S. Dyne, ol LBeverly, died
of bronchitis, Tuesday.
Mrs. Hart can now be found at M.
Lipstine's store, No. it Main Street.
where she will be glad to see tier lady
customers.
Mrs. Hoot Wilson, the ptailiihititin ad-
vocate, is art it./Ual) ill i.i Mel, an coun-
ty, *here she has ken ..... plettel a iv-
turban eanipaign.
'rule sale of tobaceo in Paducah slur-
the pant year aggregate. 17,121 hugs-
he ids, comprising all the various grades
ot it at ca WAWA to Shill *MI Ion.
A 1.,-SW etrantboat a 'untie has been
put oti the engine of the aecothunklation
train, and newly married couples will
be to-Uted in the most approved style.
SIOna Hotta Von /000.-Conter of
9th and Clay strew, now oectipied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
J140. X. COKER:* & CO.
Fred Werth) inatie a brilliant success
of "Gelb*, the Gladiator," at the Wind-
sor theatre, New York, Monday night.
Ile is now the prince of the heroic
school.
The engine ot the aecounnotlation
tram broke ,hown Monday night in OIs
city, and engineer Griffith and ide eon
were engaged all night repairing the 10-
comotive.
Itersoiyal •
Jam V Proust is at White Plata*.
Harry Ferguson went to Crofton Tuesday
T. W. Buckner returned to Hearlermia 
Tues-
day.
des U.N.. Koaeh went to EvansvOle Tue.-
day.
Cd itereina. oft roftois, was ia the city Tues-
day.
Wm. Reeler. Louisville. was in the city Tues-
day. . •
W.i.  aletesite went to Norio's.% tile yester-
day.
A M. v toper roturatst to %wield yeater-
1 ti uo. 14,. arreis bee tor sale a lbws ea* I 
- 
TOLIMA) SALES. ! PREFERRED LOCALS. THE GREATitipi cull. --- .10.111.~..~10.
_Butler leptislet is the tether . of • bran Sake l.% Abernathy a cu., J-4.1 Ainkai " - d tiood 1 :inifitliEIt
Hee , 12 societal girl baby. 
18,7, ut 40 Mel+. a. lohows:
Me hunt leaf. dA 00 to 110U anno LisCOmEHERE I AM FOR 1887!nu,
am moo be-desised. _ Wirt ahoutIle mute stalest report: • 
tioaasta/N17 asaly Irmo. islet hare so g oterriu•ly hue with Moto 
patruan= w
-Begia the-twat. year w ith a oubacrip
Ion to the Nita ERA, $1 :10 a year lair.
the Waliktv ; $2.50 for the Tau-Vraee he
with ticket in our big drawing next
April. It's a good iiivestment.
The "inducement*" offered by OS to
sibecribere are temente. See another
e01110111.
Skating parties have been the rage for
the past week. 'rise river at "the cliff-
is alive every night a ith crowds of boys:
and girls, and Me bright moon-light
ells the evening full of sentiment and
' Mr. S. C. Medina. gave a reception at
his residence, Monday night, hi honor
of Miss Sallie Steele, of Dawoon. The
entertai .... was higsaly enjotytel by
the friends a ho were so fortunate as to
thiy. - be 
present.
L. Ct. Womb t. lariat ille, was on onr streets It 10t•r. It. l'onstsait, of Fayetteville,
Tuesday. Tenn., has moved to thin city to enter
Ise. Williams. of lady% ktie, was in the city business. lie a ill open a drug store oil
Tuesday. 
9 street, next door to Tom Edmund-
Dr Hunt, of Paducah, (waled Mrs. II-
ti011's grocery. The doctor will also en-
Ste, ens.
in the practice of medicine.
Mr. Ben Natter and la,tv. ties -'ti-at, were in gage
the city yeidervlay Stibecriptions to any paper or .tintga
Ilia office atzineI of Hasson. who has been
soulaug Mn-. ki ellt, hat returned houie club prices that a ill in wary illatant•es
It G. Pryor, representing Louts Snlerot save the price of the Nzw Eats. For M-
euse ciaelanati, %vas in the oily Tuesday.
stance, tht• daily Courier-Journal -six
'The ponce have not made an arrest,- Tavs $1 eis -
eater, mei the city has Lke_nli s`...‘tottel. _Loo.11.1 00 1.0 3 33 I Carpets are cheaper
A new geniis being put up et i,pe
old annum* to the censetety. It I.
very Mee, large gate.
filverift_ Jolts Royal advertises its
another colu  a list of Imola that will
be sold for Isere, Feb. 7th, moires the
owners CUMIN hoot-ward anti settle Ottor
1114:VOUllta.
Citiatta are- cimiplainitig about Me
quality of the gas that had been lOrU-
illieVd for the last few slays. Men-haute
stay they Were unable to write at night.
'rural oat the gas, Mr. Sapetititesident.
atternoon, ilustesti Jackson
was running one of the saws at Forbes
& Brothers Planiug Fount slew
unknown cause, the saw bursted *lid a
piece flew past Jackson's head, cutting
hie ear in its Idght. Mr Jackson made
very harrow' escape.
A Iletoderaton special a Turgidity says:
Jas. McElroy, colored. murderer of W.
J. Mart, white, its this ttuttity, has best
Olt trial since Thursday last. lime jury
found hint gustily to day stud fixed the
primly at death. McElroy laughed
Ili hen the clerk read the verdict.
Ihr C-1111111..lell of Wood-
ward, the diveisitig saddler, also steeps
in the city cemetery, are talking about
raising a fund to place a ntOlitIllient Oker
his grave. They think that a very
entail contribution front each tete will
pluvitle ample meatus fur a nest and
tasty shalt.
(aids ell Handle have. shied to
their business a ItallolsOnte stock 01
etoveo, tinware, hardwate, tpiecusware
and opened tip treels and ilea am
14th street. Read their ativerthietnent
elsewhere and teill Olt thein tor anything
In their line. They •re clever, reliable
gentlemen and mill always Artist you
right.
'rise republican .etiators repro-
seutativee ol Indiana hail their innings
Tuesday, anal counted Its Mr. Itubert-
son AS lieutenant Governor. 'llte
democrats are not yet beaten, but to
save time and secure a fair eettlement ot
the queet.  of Itebertaatti'a eligibility,
they are ready to go to the highest court
lait47. of IS Weis. as follows:
lolosts. medium leaf, $ 110 to lib.
ii 1.11 je, teciniutio _kat, $3 AO ni 4 Se
Is heels. loge Kiel trash, hOe to 2 33.
Market still bow tutu tttttt evades.
Sever al idiot* to good lea' Sold I rinil $6
to 14 25. AST A Gm nee (n.
Sales of Wheeler, Mills & C I., of
16 WOO,-
ti 1$34.400tue$34100U141 $8 33 $7 05 $5 t4,0
" Common leaf $4.63 $1.30 $4 lit di
$3 00
5 " tugs $2.01.1 42 90 $2.00 $1.43 $1.65
We gild hlitlo leaf tor T. M. A
T. J. Itatiati at au - 
very Hoe average 1.13001tleigori,,gofilitt:14:4rylit:li
low prices. Unquestionably good and
tine tobaceo w Ill sell a• w, tor better
than last year, but atottuton :it'd low
grades a ill continue very lee . Pt ice*
dole a eek elightly better that' bat week.
Ao ars loro-inerease- we :poet to is 4.1 r•Oil
better prices tor all gotei pools., anti
we Advil* all our friend.) to pi is.' anti
deliver as quickly as awason III 'wroth,
iii order Vim they may take ad van seen of
silky ..tirseg in the market.
., SI. &
Joke Beech Roa Deed.
N' KW luau, Jan. 10.-Jelin Rouen'
stied at Is Welock fills looming. flue
cancerous gnus th had eaten Into the side
of the neat. beton the angle ot the j tW,
involving thin large arteries, a Iticti be-
came liable to rupture at any moment.
Mr. Itaiateli Was ilk great all olay.
yesterday, lint to give WM relict large-
quantitiee of morphiiie were (lett
end lie wait tine;;Iieciastia mils( of the
thine. hit the Clear lie hal
opokeit to his son Darrell, %%lot ars a els
him all the time. The min re-
melee(' with his lather the night.
Ile occupied A sent at the livilsisle anti
hells. I he norm's, applied soothing
Intuit ices 111111 renewe I t•str 111.j-ethos:I of
niortilline every time the patient astilk-
envoi. ()itly a few intimate friend* of
tile family were admitted to the house
yesterday, but nobody other thifn the
nurses and Phi) sicians was *liaised to see
Mr. Roach.
An Exiled Resales nine, Living he
Indian Territory.
•
•
Sale. by Gael, Gaither Co. Jan. 12th, My stock of Canned ever before. It would '
Goods is the largest in
the city. Below I give
you my prices:
3 lb. Tutuila*, be s•  $1 30 per dolt
3 lb Corn. best  1 "
lb. Blactberrier  1 13 "
lb. Straeberries  1 33 "
3 lb. Clwrrieto  1 10 "
3 lb. Peat•lier  1 73
3 lb. Apples  73 '
lb. Pine Apple*  1 75
2 lb String Beans t 1 'JO '
2 lb. Marro% tat Pettit.  I '•
astonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and ,Clothing,
while they don't say
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans. Blankets and Quilts
at Jones & Co's than toy 'mantras, re•peel idly tot a continuum.* of thou lartara.. profaning ID IM1111116.
ilo• p -I, fa los t twin nallafip.11.01. I bate a complete 
Pawl of
The above goods are are down below Zero.
all Standard Brands, Theyt K e have e rh  ransacked arkete
guaranteed. Give me this fall for low prices,
a call. and h- ye succeeded,
A. L. WILSON. and now stand pledged
-- to sell goods cheaper
BLOW ! BLOW! than anyone. Their
NOTION DEPARTMENTBut a•beti ou blow. 1.1. . tete. s .
West beret Wow log good end
horn for 15 year- anti has got  get
wind to blow aulotio.r 13 t' you iwtiri
Anything in tile Seeing Meeltiue line
tall tin I .
Blank Notes for sale
at this office. Cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
MERCHANT MOVED.
N. robin co. have moved their
Mum i-hmusiut ralloring'eetablislituent  
corner of Ninth anti Slain
To Cpera House Block.
Tilt 11AVO a large stock of Winter goo&
sithntli they are now offering special
bargisliss - If yiet nerd a Plitt, or over-
eoat do uot fail to exit on them. Repair
work promptly ulone at remarkable
prices.
T•rt.rose•ii. l. T., den. lo.-.1  itgelel N. Tobin & Co.
are sometimes said to be etitertaitival un-
tiwaree. bun the entert titling ot a lit.- -
Prince at tlie la tiprttelititot• Capital ol
tie t licrokee Natioto has. uto..lieletofore,
of the state antl abide by hts decision. _. ,
. . . _ .. 
.v -I • , lopes for sale at a bar-lxvit coloneeren a „potosen _ty.... sotto
file republicans have not agreed tol time ago, a man to nit re . than ordinary' gain. Apply at this of-
CORM,. *Oa reline theta took tip his rest- 4,4 ,„.
debee ill this city, butt until to-day no 1 nue.
one thought to tpie-tioning him as to his ' _
tervirw with him. Ile said that he a a-
Sitelitit % . 1.% heti si revolt ter tonight an in- s
this.
Pt BLIC 111101. POINTS.
our Public School Is at. institilti011 in
whitli evt rv intereeted. It
WM.
Tobin.," leaf Nis. M. A. Me A II later is %he
isms. a aerie and the W I V Nat%
num Mrs..las 10.16(.011, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ella for $10.30: or Titt-WEEkLY for
Ben shoenacht. formerly a titeechant of 0118
r.ty, psemirit tlkismigh town-rash...lay enlianin $11 ,54,1
for Indiana. Mr. Holland is having storm door*
Hiss Hattie Holland. who has been maitirg put in the Opera lionse atpl tusking
Mum Johnnie Beard, has retursed to her home
other improvements for the reeeption oh
In Paducah.
Mn.Verde, Jan. 31st. The cloak room
W. li. nantett. R. It. Mimi, Sallie Tan- •
Mattieltichardsou and Mrs. Walter Will be supplied with hat racks, and it
'mains, Pemliroke, were in the city WedneeilAT is earnestly attained that all ladies should
Mrs. D. Kitchell and children, who fizatl tette their head-gear the cloak Intent
been a-touting tier brother. Capt Thom Borrow-, 
or wear very small opera bonnets.
haa returned to her home to San Agleam. Tex
as 
--M-riteOst-44-boleeT
Capt. Lewis I lark met W. II Crouch. state Librarian by the Tennessee Leg's-
clarketville, atteualed the tobacco sales ye•ter- lattlre. Monday, is a native of this CO1111-
day. A.K. McClanahan, of Matheonetlle. also • ty. She is the daughter of Rev. Geo.
attended the sales. Stevens+, a Methotliet minister, an a
Toe obaeeo Niles were well attends' niece of the late Eot. Jam. R
Wednesday. 'The prices were slightly son. At one time she wee a pupil ot
advanced, and several hogeheads of so- trot. .1. W. Rust HO is a moat excel
perior quality went off at entirely sails- isot lady.
factory figures. It begins to look as if M. Litietine has  ell ins entire
tobacco was really going to do better stock front Mrs. hart's old etand to his
than anyone had hoped for. store, No. Mehl street,where he is isoa
offering the biggest bargains ot or« sea-
Syrup al' Figs 
son in Whiter lsry (until-.
Manufacturea only by the California Fig , clic. A splendid line of Ladies I:tartish-
Syrup Cott San Francisco, Cal.. is Na- ; lag Goo& now going for prices never
hire's Ilan true Laxative. It is the
.seiore seivet tot of 4 doaks
most easily Mken and the most Pleas- , and long and short wraps Of all sty les
slaty effective remedy known to cleanse ! art. ht.iog c.osetl out at and below eiot
the eyetent a IIP/1 bilious or costive; to t
..01111't Miss Mel clialit'e for a bargain.
dispel headaches, colols and fevers; to
It Was rumored on the streets 1Vetl-
cure habitual conatipatioo, indigestion,
ere. For col., in 50 cents anti $1.00 hot. neaday that several cant] klates for the
Legislature had arrived with the cold
les_b_e_11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
wets. A gentleman alio ea: posted
Christian County medical society. I said that Capt. Neil ampbell and Max
Hanberry were in the held to wit- oe-
It id desired that the Society begin it's 110'11,14 of the whi^kY quet‘ii'ln
seasion at half past ten o'clock next should that questioa become tin.
Monday. There will be two theses pre- From the way matters are shaping at.
eented. predict that the WO itiok win be fill! 4,1
Dr. W. Williams will read one upon them before long-.
"Acute Articular Rheumatism in Chil- The Directors of the Jockey u
dren," and Dr. Fuqua, am a guest of the have refunded to the citizeise who con-
Society, will read an article upon "The trd.uted to the guarantee hind, last I.
Importance of Operative Interference a liberal per cat of their subscriptions.
in Diphtheria. The Directorti feel sufficiently encour-
aged to proceed vi hit the - pertnafterit or-
ganization of the int) ateh have condo-
slis
C01 RI NOTES.
Tuesday the jury in tht• ease Mrs. Jo- 1 preseht consists. of the tonne in gunk- ' Oats and Shipstuff. I
*nth e•oe,ye„ _.es„ aht....e.,ii_N_..ec_ec_tor, Sepon. Seven intoitletneri have taken men : I:. A. I hernia's), I helmet); . IWI
$10,000 damages for the death sot her
W. T. Bonte. 1. lark, .1. I. Lame*,each and the organization of the I lubhusband, which was caused by a molt- '
ing train, at Mannington, last June, if roil have •n inesstien tis patent irril• 14
non & Co ohliehor• of Fensottne Amerioens
was discharged being unable to agree. Miss Mary Feland emertained a Mina- Bass Nestling.
The case of the MOM estate vs the her of her young friends a  t de
the time of his death. When the proofs
of his death were forwarded to the com-
pany it refueed to pay the policy and
the estate promptly entered suit for the
MIMI. The plaintiff in the action is rep-
ro twitted by Petree & Dowher and
Champlin and the Insurance ompany
by the Mande, Phelps & Son, and
Breathitt at Stites. The theory of the
Plaintiff his that Moos was 'nestle at the
t me of his death and that hie
as the result of hia ahattereel mental
c ;million. The defenee Isolde that Moss
was In amine Mind and killed himself
that hie family might reap the rewards
of the policy.
alitiliZitisZIT: !Ili Lev lists mailed ties,
•
S ur teams and ...holes Sr.' an gi..el ats any in
thecity- u onyeniently liatated and ample Mr
esoniumlations. flute a roots., buggy shelter
for ,mr ciedoeters.
S outhern Mutual Life Insurance cow_ Hotel' style, Monday night, at her There will lot a popular MAPS meeting i Nett ly opened and tlicela tilted lip at
- - Ilr•I 1 tams fliressismer•• %% signn
p my was called for trial Tueaday. The father's residence on Walnut street lo the intene'f at il"' 11.-0,1re Course,. at ' the old ovoid in ltell'e Imiblag, Main r , be made I.ut Me out Anil
;let rl leet ht/.11 lirl Isl.: trk.l.11:1::.1".-"r:i. , 7.. i.111:i7e1 sil t.e sic. Ei .ii free, wimething Of gri at . • turn to lin, and il r la discoid 
and I 'trefoil ItrIt era.
facts in the came are as follows: Steven The evening was spent iti pleasant con- ' the Methodist claim'', "eat T'le4.18!- 1
Moss lived on the farm of Mr. lir. E. versation and dancing and an elegit,,r night. Itev. J. W. Ifigilvil null other end. Iii .;.- c ; 311. N "1.1.- Iteol' Y that tau; ..txti rot: Ini Ti.nasiTita "ThiliihnZiltllii•I'nuri
Ragsdale In the South part of the coun- lunch was aerved. Tlione preeelil were r speakers will a !dress the whitened.. A 1 :.o1.1.1,7, nr41.1%la.7.1..1! right ,azaivatnha.1% 2,7.tlluzirf
lit. In May 1$s5 he was found in the Misses Mary Gant, Lula Winfree, Ali- I general invitation is extended aini we GREY & GUILD. • , ...I IR.' au I . Either SrA. all ages. s,,,ne.
barn with hie throat cut from ear to ear. nie Meacham, Cora l'etree, "legate Bur- trust a large crowd all' be On hand At onei: near, that j114 coins Milne% for all st "Tit-
A short while previous to his death he nett, and_ _Meteors. Wherton I 'raid., the appointed time. FOr Hay, Corn Oats els. vtstart you; ramie( not nee,leil11110 IS one of the genuine. important chances
had taken out an insurance policy in Walker W000t- Bob Cook, Alex Cox --- --se. wit ma- and Ships tuff, call on ::,„'..,1..,..riL,...,-„,T,'„:„::;,,„T4 7,:,,,.:„:;:ii,rer: ,,.,,,:,?,.,:::;;7 fa"
,
the above company for $5,000, the poll- Henry Bryan. CtRE FOB PILLS.
cy not having been received by him at The epilog term of Bethel Female Piles Cr.' frequently preveileul by a 
ANDERSON & TATE.
college begins next Monolay.
ii.r"f' 'I• lower part of tise abd ttttt en, tingeing the
46.
('set Rake Anything Like it.
I have been practleing medicine for
twenty years, and have never been able
to put up a vegetable min pt)IIII.1 that
like Simmons Liver Itegulat vr,
promptly and effectively move the liver
to action snot at the name time all (in-
'stead of weakening the digestive and
asolmilative powers of the system.
No other remedy my know-
ledge can fill its pines
L. NI. liorrox, D., Washington,
Ark.
. it; assured,
, ;led to Issue stock to the attiourit uif , 
, . . . 
1 I Give them a call , ,..,....i.,,..,„d w &Kt. to a..0 in a 'par. •is so, •eaksoost is be the loaf paper 41•‘..taa1 I.. •Aaanea,
- mechanics, tureatiotta •orrIneer.og sortie and
. $3,500 worth of shares in lids of two Met'arroll, secretary; .1. tr. Ittissele -1 -- - - -- -e-estersiereerresseeast
I 0. Brown, tool G. I '. Long, Treasurer. GRElir & GUILD .. 1 honed in any etymon. ft ennaain• ?ha ?Mena, ntall nat•nlese and tills of every Inaweillon psiesielleach k Tr r f •nold b7711'nesZttiottle"". . I
It'. protoably trittrIbired an Illtittli t
*rola the building up of the wan as ant
public enterprise in the city, a 1111 rite 401-
lark. (lint it err iliVeste Ilat pall
bCtIt.1 1111VI eat (Ilan ally like 01
Money that has  iiLek,Ls
tied.
A Illagoitieetat brick structure, three
-tortes high, a ae erected At a Vont Of
•
et tts Doi otooki, the a if, of the late! , I have been confined
'sr. i cxii.atiatnni o it 4 IWIlet•
ff0111 hi.. 113tili e 131111 Sail Ille Leeitiellet. ill i to bed for ten weeks by
this etit-of-the-way corner tut the %odd,
Ile Said that tie liail, a heti li young Wall, 
severe illness and need
la.," ha,,........ t vont Russia to Siberia on badly every cent owing
..,:aa..... lits N.lislIstic proclivities.
i I to me. My friends willtotitiming the 'iterative 01 Ins lite, tie t
a t -: .As stion - 'xv-L a as booted in Si- ' do me-a-lasting- favor
beria, 1 va gel lett to etork iti the mint•s
about 2.1-0,41Ifect under the grated, whet, yb calling at once and
I ....am never see da) 1 -gut. I bcgall at paying.
once to t Ian Willie tne tic- ht. *stitch I ----
;00 which is at once so ornament to the nespectfully,
could make my tsotape. mid Being i nisei - 
.
city and A Illagilltketit temple dedicated „d o, rd,„.,0....i i n the ar, „I ,,,gi." tug.
to the cause of powder education. It is by [tits itzt 1 aceamitilistied my toupee .
;is -
located in the midst of fral bite--s 1"") ^""Il 111",-k' sit 1••11•11' 1"1-4K-ray,
, citai-actris, till I haul die reqati,i;-e
b;&,..r ;tow; eititile tit iv-iodic For food for man ordr,o n.I.1 total
Clot', 7,S00 111.4.1rr the shadow „, beast, 40 to see- Ande-r-,
of its spire. ft seat.) comfortiebiy . 'kW -0 is*Itit'irgL.taly
IN. T. Wriiht.
wasi never AA full anti cusinplele aa now,
itovitteling all the latest Ades iwlong-
Mg to) this tormieti ef the busissess.
No one ei Id go wi riitirr A
CLOAK a bets they can he bought at
such low priers As Jlitleit it CO. are suffer-
ing them at. Their Booy AND SHOE
-11EPA RIM EN l' COntinite. The $i 50
Shoe lead* anything lit the city.
Illeailituarter4 for Towel's, Table Linen
and Napkins.
JONES& CO.
LOANS
ON PINO nt I NosOlt
er %STEIL- Notes of well rateit business flirt
for one month to tiselSe nth.. A mounta
MAW to 711.00.010 strietly confidential and
Pate. ttno.te given, settlements. orrre-
ponklenre waster.. .1. W. PUNTER, Ranker,
M Broadway. N.
pupils, anti t ao hundred they in each
y can are given ti the careful trefoil g
I "young idea- to
eleven skitled teachers. About tiny pit
pile are apportilitied to each teacla•r and
hese are giten the beet inetriletion tiii-
ems a: all average cost tot the y Ear of
I11.7.0 per The n11111181 expense
hor giving to the children of Ilopkine-
ville a Iteritance of knat ledge, and motile
otpiratione is only $7,0400.
stiperintendeid C. Dietrich is as
slated in his wank by -Miss Katie Mr-
I Assist,iiit •supertiitezattrit, Mtto.
E. W. Nlehei,z1e, 11 R. M.
.1,o1 Nis... • Lelia .1111113 .%111,11.1.
N ort C. stark, s it -••• Rut herb it' I, thie
Feland, Lucy -McGowan, Atatine tt
llama and sctrali McKee. The faithltil
work tit theSe teachers in hut-
pact attesr, their emire fitness tor the
positioLs 01 trust ..tict honor which they.
nu copy. rids ar systematic lust'
Lion ha- Leen give:. toaai tomtit. and
mechanical met free-hand di-4%1111g. liVe
1.411 lila html.' f4•I fipp   thja
oof instruction. 'Ilse artist le is too Ire-
quently -a lit omitted 11.0111 the can't-
cdhints our schools, atol tire cuitiva-
tion of the tiller ;plant ot the Ilea I and
son & Tate, grocers.111 paaloport-. I mole my eat  wits gr at 
ott2. the sea coast, got 1111.14111111
Ill11111.1 for hitia, count
I ultimately reacheil, and among th--;
Chri:1-tian Circuit Court.people I rt. maims, nine ye;;rs. Frio,
;here I weld to snutli ;tomtit-4, 1.U.11 
- 1 , 't
ter way hog there a w title, not liking Dia; 311•1 ber I -
Jon. . t tose,l) toarte.Itettli-t- it ill/. il count t s , I -ail. of tor t •
It r t ..o. itto-e apprei.eil e11111%411011141 sl; s- s;,c1; s id Die Not 411 Amer kap, usofitIal..i,, ric ,,, ,:u„„.11„..petitianers R.sa It. •et ad
...ed. her Ini-iitto ... ari.i fired ii, open
I li i r•I 1..W•111.1 at :...fali I' nil C. mill 141 - "Iirt II,t• Irwin-le le twos pra, 1. g III l VI.-
t .1- a varied expels. toco• tis died here.'• . any( ,111.ty t-ingewi.er slur ontiol Ala.,' l',.nn.1 Ila a
from hoe sister. the Pt ill1C-S Is 1.111E1.I11114.1.
his' 
  3'..‘ s he n ' - Il ' "'I iv Is sI-I '' "'Ku's' r ' 'tul'.1 1 *.. 1....' il:L'1 ilOth.':::.'u.rwt el.;!.."1.-I,,471-t? nIllol VII
. al I.. !IVO N for 1...r"1::vf n benefit airy r :
fits,-1,weertle;
Wil0 rt-smiles io France in !I'M i•nXli -tie Mal paw Irian or iiia‘ iiere,,riee,,,,,,, fir
l'Ile reason hum tile.. Ii.- .3i A, I, /1131 11. t r‘'%.“.'",(:::,.' .ilfi'in.: :r.111:.q.,1.^ ,.:;frt,!:1In:„"..Iiii,;1,;
1/1‘11-nf nI/11 a 10,1111 bee.1111n el1AIIIIie -aolan- fa 'MAIO avallian lo Ina In In hen
the .zare thr, tie, and tor tear sil his I,., - -.n111111101. arel oti-in r prOperty l's n111
"r•'....‘1"eIr.3,1 Thai I bi- order he poicidied HI the
11:17o-1"11,411"1-trri:im:tutittlitit'YI 1)1,'"It.1:!;:ir. ut, nss 1..• 4. a paper !midi-hist in Slop-
lit•I liti.islted her and her chi:drew „,,,.a; 'sent 4.41:
L. Miller, a Prt eh) terian
humc, a.;t1; 111.• 1. r doe corret
-- 
v•txtemeilt
••••
The Delightful Liquid loatitile.
Syrup io - •tt,•-• agrr.c.thlo
valuable fat..ily ,-ily t o -
ken by 01,1 and young, oto..1 •- prongs,
and effective in enring oc-•i-
patiou all." the many ilie en at
Neak or itiatttiVe condition iif the Iv •.I
nels, 1,u‘«r ;4,1 ttooteel.s. It sit- get,'
strengthenc the org:iiis hieli it a,
and art-ItLetis them to healthy aicititt
For -alp by II If. Garcer,
Xv
heart in early lime al way* reetilta In cut 
admirable finish to the developed char- psstill. ERRED LIII*ALS
acter.
-flue management of ;air public -"t•'.. Anderson & Tate, gro-
, is in the kande of a hoar I of Trustees cers, sell Hay, Coi•n,
'elected luy the I"' 'lute. Thi• Board fit
Pre-
i ... riln .1 I, laW I lerk
of ,a la t .411'1. II. 141.7,
I. I li I .... Al. 11111_11A N... (jerk.
.1 i oliv AIII,..1 . I. II. I Aniittlo011, I It.rk.
M. Pious..., ',ti
pens.. ot weight in the back, loin,' and
W. Host ieforms its that he is motored of patient to eimpoee he bee some affection
an increatie of patronage arid deeiree
to request pupila whir will attend to Ise
proniptly san bawl next Noondayiii Ii hit.
for the formation of the claasec for the
term. Bethel Venial college is an insti-
tution of emelt character and respites-
lion AA to need no eornmetelation from
us. The faculty is well adapted to the
work of education and young ladies
who attenol can feel assured of receiving
the most thorough and pains
-taking in-
struction.
A gentleman, who is well advised In
railroad matters, told the New Elt•in
confident*, and swore us not to give it
away, that hue knew of a certain road
that was going to lay down a propool-
Don tons right early provided the Inter-
State Commeree bill watt defeated. Said
he "if that bill pass*, the road I speak
of a ill desert its extensions at once,
otherwise It will hey, something to say
to she people Id llopkinatille. And
furthermore the road to heser
repretel..na of opinion truni flue people
on this measure.- Of course we s:an not
tell state secrets but we guess the L. A
N. was the road above referred to.
native of Ittiesda aiiil a broth, r oot Plats-
BARBERS
IIMARTERS
10,000 No. 5 Enve-
ETTLE UP
Art, Forte year.;
• • ...Anneal 1111 lb*
,roparatoal of moan
in. Ilanared
• •,,i 1, pstimis in
s . k .1111 Foreign coon-
. • ••••• •tnr• of Si,. liennottle
•.• r Aso contlots• to set •• solicitor,
• .,.•11ente,Caroala.f min-mark. copy-
r t.a, . for 11.• I'filted Si.,... and
tooets•  in tAinota. Ettglend. France.
awl •.1 other Tbeasitrert-
, unetoonsd and nod Netlittes nuns,-
•rol roweifleat Mel prepare/ and Pled
in tiie Offien on •horl notice, Terms very
reatooal,le. No ct.ares for ...initiations( models
or dramatis. A.iyae by mail fres •
l.linnleo.arenofientl
:NT .is ‘1,11KIt II' ha.
aren't ror..ola11..o a At noen toittent 311
par of so 5. .1 ,us wood.
Tr.e s.bsningee of InI,11 • loofa. every Wooten
usdenitands
Th In large and • mitt ilt not rstel to/welter
110011 fiLIM
of the kidney P or neighborlog organs. 
AN!) DI till' FM:
At times., sv 'Won's of indigestion are
present, 'fletulency, uneasinese of the
otornach. etc. A moisture like perepir-
prosincing a very disagreeably
itching, after getting %arm, ii a l'0111-
moo at Blind, Dieseling anol
Itching riles yield at once to the appli-
1887
11.• I1FAT ALMANAC. and a coMPLET1F. MART
• n,,..y•ry der in th• year. To is bed ef all
or mall. ..ri retro: of .3. poia
A full stock of Fruits arcoLINA‘i;,;,',;c AND CHEMICAL CO.
Candies, Nuts, &c., and DALTiMORE, MD., U. 6 A.
cation of Dr. lioetinko's Pile Remedy. every thing in the
which acts directly upon the parte af-
fected, absorbing the 'rumors, allaying
the intense Itching, and affecting • per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Address
'rite Dr. Bosanko ,Medlcine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. (hither.
Papers Wanted.
To complete our Mrs we want the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 20-21-22-24-23-.26-27, 1885
and 49 and 39, 1W of the Tee-Wsee ea
New Eta:
Also, October ltd and 10th, len, and
October 30th, IS85 of the Wealthy.
Anylently who has any Of the above
will greatly oblige Its by spieling them
in at once and we will gladly pay for
them. Athletes plainly.
New Ens CO.
Hopkiniville,
Kentucky.
Chritithin Circuit ('ourt,
it, s notes .41S
AAA
IVKItn I ailS.111. a de
• p rte Pet ilium In !Nutty.
Thom day came tile petitioner.. I. Ferguson
hail MOW/wile Pere:mum, los wife. by their at.
I,,? 155')'. aut,i filed i.0 Ltre-g link', oder of the
hri•tian Circuit t 'owes- their e nits rte petition,
praying the S 01Irt that ite nod blizalietle
Si,.,,,, be VIllponlerVII fo. enjoy. •ell
vett for her ,twit benefit any property she ti,
11•OW 11W n or neikillre. Inolfl Mr I-IMMO 1.1
Veld. of Iter said husband. and tit make cid
!reels. Mlle and be sued as a ot,gle woman, an,i
dispose of her lorokkerly by will or
It is onlIrrP41 thigh s1411py of lhia enbler Si,' lout.
!lobed in the "Kentneliv Lew Kra " ere-.
per published in Hook in.% dlr, a hrottian
y. Ky • the length of 1111111. 'inscribed by law
Gives under tot hand fie Clerk. this *anti ;lay
of I ieeember. Pea.
Itt's Si, RIM% N.(Serb
A ropy: All. I hristtaa Circuit 5 ourt
B. T. l'NelltaWOott. II. C.
Caldwell 8c Randle,Baking line.Oysters! Oysters!
-DEALERS IN-
1 ir1hit 1k or•n cans-re-sJtAAfl 
V e US Tom, Glassware, Chin Gouls,DeisId se daily from the NT.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never (tilt to cure every form of dismal. II
mealier to 3131:n.1a-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In event' NAV. 11 11.•11 IP .1.11.111,..
with directions. It tuannins t--- - -
usiut Saul only neutralizes Miasma;
but stimulates the Liver to lie:11110
gives tont. to the &monad'. and t•jon.ott
tlit appetite.
fottersvale. Texas,
15, 1,•144. 1
"Dr. J. C. .iyer Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in
ties abounding in .1Iaiarial
disorders_i hare been the waded
of their attack's in many
and found no remedy ro reli-
able. and safe as .4f/rt.'s .14fue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
ell re.
,r. .1I. TIU-17ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREP.tliED BY
Dl. J. C AYER &CO., Treat Ham.
- sold by all Druegtste,
Price $.1; six bottles., $5.
Imum-sr C314:34:331:3E5,
Boots,Shors, Hats, Caps,
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I 1,114 nalno/ and mai I, ild tont! to keep up w ith the ',awesome in 
gossil• ana prole&
I ant no% offering sri...1 141. Iiint. IN.,iu ti INTKR 
1.1/1111111 of .11 kinds i all and sig.,.
lily 14.1, tim l'oetell 1114:1. "tali
S
Fotinerly with
MAX MENDEL.
-4
L'oelsioditningMills
Silipezscolaal
Excelsior wagons BARBED WIRE,
W heat Du ills, Farming Implemenita lu
- large uotatititica.
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lights's* of Draft. Our
wagons are all-Made at 'Mine, shit every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay itt getting
theta repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected lwfore using. We intend
te Maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Expelgior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Peewit, /TIMM', Shingles, Laths,
Boards. Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters.
Newels, liamiltail and a largo atetek of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, Ac.,
Grates and Mantele, all mime and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
Forlbes;
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger*,
Phstons and Spring Wagons by the ear
load, at most reasonable prices. Each
Job warranted to give saitisfaetIon.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy liar-
mesa of all khelts at reasonable pricea.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you w tiro hi need of
anything in our line.
Most nape, tfully,
cSiro 33rco.
t It, ATt' ALS V, W. Mar, AI Fr, Vine Preict
letealle
-ounders and Maehieists.
-Manufacturer., -
Saw Mills andlill
Pulley libialltless, Ilasacr•
And Make a nies•ialte of Repairing I, u
glues and Mill
INCORPORATION NOTICE
The follow 'nu , snit change in the
Article- of Iti,,,ro.rat,“,) .1 the 511114,11111•101'
(ins. .011111101, if Moe plember Ist, line& and
of record in outtly "tog t tern'.
office. •13t,• ..1 hrol Ly, ill Ill.' 
page 72. hao u' 'h agree.' upon by all slip
slikel.holarrs in said and as hereby
8411. 11e.l'a itef"cial.pit'al stock of raid I wont .•
beer re,toceit from I is, T11.11..311l Ilt11111n•
11111114- is,- Tlion-311.1
rt.I sa d 5 orp,ornti n shall have power Cli I
IIIIItoortly to ....Ole noWIttage Inollaa in ii,,-
atiolotot • f Itflees TI -end 1.1.11A1 as Illna
a enrol tims.n 1.1 a maierity tui VAIlle of the
•utekholder• af the t ttttt pany at any regular or
meeting of stiTIS. ,41111,
11/01. p moser 0/111 ant to accitre 1111. pay-
ment of .4111 loatila 111111 all legal interest that
mat acerne in 0/1111.• ClIn.•Uf Pig dr.ol of
tried mortgage on all the prols•rt yawla lieges
frallr111,-* its ne.1 sai.I I oiiipatt, at the
I,,,,, and to not, ma) b :I.-pored lit it
our l000k ,to-kii.,1.1.tr- jul liwor
oorat.,r- of .31.1 I ompank. Mi.. the VIA .101.\
,•mher,
strl.
A" ".
I . kIl
,‘.1,1 ,. 1 g
NA I 
OF. /0. Tilooireos
. olootesooe
i
ii 
Gasy.
II. LITT IS 1.I..
It T eitirets.
FRITZ BROS.,
LIMY, heti and Sale Stable
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Cutlery, r_iamps,i.r iii I kinds. warranted If rt.ti 311 1 .IVeet.CANNED GOODS
nuit all IlAtIf• of the weed.
Cigarsand Tobaccos
to 
 
n
d a 'select 'lock of the newest and
DAILY PAPERS AND MAGAZINES 00 mg, Guttering ani outzide work
an 
best novelties.. Call at
J. B. Galbreath & Co's.
Anderson 1 Tate, Vir-
ginia street grocers, Repairing Neall) and Promptly Done We are the only parties in loan a ho maL.
also a first class feed Galvanized Iron Work.
ith I“nd, of
store. 2•70- 1110 £. Stb. Strwast, okinst11e.1Conteec..1cy.
We hate aeceutly addol tumor factory a
General Repair D•Tartment,
51 here is, will.1.0 repa111.10: 1,1
WAGONS. PLOWS,
SHOEING
and sueh like. Our 'Quill. ant
uorkinen are
Mechanics el Ea portent- e
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the mon con, vowel, durnble •11.1rhest.
e-t Ilanuf WI. tnallarn. (life
OUR PUMPS
and use the treat of materials.
3
Ii
S & Treas.
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all deolgna,
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
-7•11B111111111~1111
VOLUMP
F.1,01
By Rel. J. V.
Lodge, I. II
Onion' of
Their
The toccasIti
hen' at mImI. th
est. to all who
ship. T•ao lii
Lodge have La
Slut season,
saved  re or
brought by
"Peace Ina ear
lo g 'tiler toge
menilwre of tl
lire. Ifs tiltje;
ttttt te a better
other, and al.
mealtime the
brotherhood.
A litiotigh is
(hailer I Amlge,
tel uo address
feral to (hedge
hot plopoite toi
vettigation or
I) h.iSeihuawuuhii
atone of its ties
ti., %ill give
itsve r sateen t
atitution of tia
may oak, ",
- And every le
ready to give
a Ransom ior It
II e eloseat all
night 14 not
tiosse
its claims, bu
meta nod •
*lid riietilin.
blilfellowshil
its I. settings; a
al' ii git its
and priswee.
eloceetiore aver
of earth. Ou
hie to the fai
areptiosted t
birth For
s A elling stra
ailed its meal
et Its shrilie
in the storld'
dime forth,
power, dopes
intrinsic tuerl
in Its truthful
hearts and col
Mg for Its
and Truth,"
tut the utiles
genies( as the
Upon this
built the mit]
tdreirstiou 0
eether niett'•
taintly. Frit
Na 60 first bat
It hail stradil
!imbibers owe
Is-rit harked
tile bends te
etnitributing
ii frusion of 
. _
And Ratchet Screws.
W. are inanutschsra of Um Americas =
Combination Fence
For faristiau. Todd and Trigg cesstim.
It is the 1.. t and
CHEAPEST
Fence uuteufsetured. Call and *UV
ne tt
Wt. manufacture MI goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully. • 4
'liuli -u.'131 lt .tUote prute• or maks
...donates on all work in our line. s
Very Truly,
1110h MlimillfiligEollipu.
C. wi. ILLAM.ULIMEAILM
HAS JUS RE( El\ El, FULL AND COMM E l'E 1 INKS IfF
Dry Coods and  Notions,
bib i ING 01
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
pkinsville. - Ectntricky. Cca,r13425tes, Etugisis
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All “f lie offer@ at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
33. a. 19(CPCOEMMEL,
rIP MI M72
OLD RELIABLE,
Is again on hens' at the old eland, corner Sib and Main streets, where
Ise will continue to wele • hit old frientla and Cite public generally,
mud .,«11 them, cheap for cash, everything In the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
Awl homes fornishing goo& of all Sleds Every beginner In house-
keeping is Invited to esti before buying. strict attention to huaineos
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